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C 0 H D DAY

MR. FILLMORK: By way of trying to rut the r levant facts before 
your Lordships, I thought that I would start by referring 
briefly to the Act of incorporation, which is in the Appendix 
at page 11. Thut is the Act of 1881, whereby the railway 
company r;a.3 inoor>aorated. Attention h. .e already been directed 
to the recital, so tht.t I will refer only to the operative 
part. Clause 1 provides: "The said contract, a copy of which 
with schedule annexed, is appended hereto, is hereby approved
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and ratified, and the government is hereby authori2ed to 
perform and carry out the conditions thereof, according to 
their purport."

Clause 2 is the one which lias been the subject of 
discussion in the judgments: "For the purpose »f incorporating 
the persons mentioned in the said contract, and those who shall 
be associated with them in the undertaking, and of granting 
to them the powers necessary to enable them to carry out the 
said contract according to the terms thereof, the Governor 
may grant to them in conformity with the said contract, under 
the corporate name of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, a 
charter conferring upon them the franchises, privileges and 
powers embodied in the schedule to the said contract and to 
this Act appended, and such charter, being published in the 
Canada Gazette, with any Order or Orders in Council relating to 
it, shall have force and effect as if it were an Act of 
the Parliament of Canada, and shall be held to be an Act of 
incorporation within the meaning of the said contract."

Then I would turn to the contract and agreement, which 
Is at page 13   and in passing call attention to paragraph 5, where 
by it is provided: "The company shall pay to the government the 
cost, according to the contract, of the portion of railway, 
100 miles in length, extending from the city of Winnipeg 
westward." That was referred to in the Orders in Council 
mentioned yesterday, which indicated that Winnipeg was "on the 
line" of the railway.

Then clause 7 provides that upon completion th« 
railway shall belong to the company and at line 42 it says: 
"and upon completion of the remainder of the portion of railway 
to be constructed by the government, that portionjshall also 
be conveyed to the company; and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
shall become and be thereafter the absolute property of the 
company. And the company shall thsreafter and forever efficiently 
maintain, work and run the Canadian Pacific Bailway."y imposing 
an obligation to the public.

Clause 8 is somewhat to the same effect. It provides 
that the company "shall equip the same in conformity with the 
standard herein contracted for"    

VISCOUNT SIMON: The standard was the standard of the Union Paoifio 
Hail way of the United States'!

MR. PILLMOBS: Yes   "and shall thereafter maintain and efficiently 
operate the same."

Then clause 13 provides: "The Company shall have the 
right, subject to the approval of the Governor in Council, to 
lay out and locate the lin© of the railway hereby contracted for 
as they may see fit, preserving the following terminal points, 
namely: from Gallander station to the point of junction 
\yith the Lake Superior section; and from Selkirk"   that is 
20 miles north of Winnipeg, where they first proposed to cross 
the Hed River   "to the junction with the Western Section 
at Kamioops by way of the Yellow Head Pass."

V1SCOUHT SIMOH: I wish that you would help u® about the geography. 
I got the C.B.K. in London to give me three copies of a map of 
the O.P.B. I want to understand where these places are. It is 
familiar to you,but not so familiar to us. Perhaps I might 
offer you one of the maps, (ffandina: same). The C.P.R. is in 
red here. I see Winnipeg in the middle of the map. I infer 
that the Hed River runs from south to north.
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MR. FILLMOEE: Y0S.

VISCOUNT HlWMt vrmt is what floods occasionally and It runs
through Winnipeg?

MR. .PILLMGRE: Yes.
VISCOUNT UIMUN: I see East Selkirk some 20 miles to the north 

of Winnipeg. What I want to identify is this provision that 
this ooiopany shall have the right to lay out and locate the 
line of railway as it may think fit, "preserving the following 
terminal points, namely; frora Callander station to th© point 
of junction with the Lake Superior section." s/ihere in Callander?

MR. OARSON! Near North Bay, my Lord.

MR. PILLMOHK: It is a small point now. I do not think that it 
would be shown on the map,

VISCOUIT aiMOB: Is it called Gallander now?

MR. OAK30NZ It is a few miles north of South Bay. It is not on 
the Canadian Pacific line today.

VI3COUHT 3XMON: That is one point   "with the Lake Superior
section." The sections were defined earlier in a passage which 
there is no need to read.

MR. FILLHORE: Yes.

VISCOUNT 3IM01I: The Lake Superior section is mentioned at page 13.

MR. FILLMOHE: It would end at Selkirk.

VXSGOUHT SIMON: The lastem section is to "comprise that part 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway to be constructed, extending 
from the Western terminus of the Canada Central Hailway. near 
the Kast end of Lake &ipissing, known as Callander Station. 
to a point of junction with that portion of the said Canadian 
Pacific Railway no?? in course of construction extending from 
Lake Superior to Selkirk on the East side of Red River." 
Everything to the east of Selkirk is the Eastern section, is it?

MR. FILLMOHE: Would it not be the Qentral or Lake Superior section?

VISCOUNT SIMON: Then it goes on: ' That the portion of said railway, 
now partially in course of construction, extending from Selkirk 
to Kamloops*   wher© is Kamloops?

MR. FILLMOHE: That is in the centre of British Columbia in the 
mountains .

VISCOUNT GXMONt It is just to the west of aioaraoue. Is not that 
right!

MR. FlLLMOREl Yes.

VISCOUMT BZMON: That Is called the Central section?

MR. FILLMOHE i Yes. That is from Selkirk to Kamloops.

VISCOUNT SIMON: The Western section is the portion of the railway 
from Kamloopa to Port Moody. That wouldjcarry you to the Pacific,

MR. FILLMOHEJ lee.



VZ800UNT SIMON: Then clause 1; provides th.-t the company shall 
have the right to lay out and locate the line as they may 
aee fit, preserving the follow!^ terminal points: from 
Selkirk to the junction with the Western section at Kamloops 
by way of the Yellow Head Pass. It did not in the end go 
through the Yellow Head Pass; ~t went through the Kicking Horse 
Pass.

MR. PILI.HORKJ Yea. Your Lordship will remember that in the
Orders in Council to which I referred yesterday the Canadian 
Pacific Hailway Company on the 2nd June, l88l, applied for leave 
to buiia the railway through a more southerly pas^, more 
commonly known as the Kicking Horse Pass, vhioh they olaimud 
would be a better line. Permission to make that change was 
formally granted by the Statute of 1882, to which I referred 
yesterday.

MR. GM30N: In the record in the Saskatchewan case there is a
map at page 250 which shows Callander and shows the sections in 
different colours.

VISCOUNT oIMOlfi What ia there marked as 'Location as revised" in the 
red dotted line is the line that goes cnrough the Kicking Horse 
Pass?

MR. 0ARSON: Yes.

LORD COHSNi The yellow is what it would have been?

MR. 0ARSONS Yes.

MR, FILLMOKS: The only observation that I wish to make about clause 
13 is, first, that they have th© ri&ht to lay out and locate the 
line of railway and, secondly, preserve the following terminal 
points. Actually Selkirk visa not the terminal point. Winnipeg 
did not become the terminal point either, because the roaxl was 
to be through Winnipeg.

VISCOUNT LSIHON: If the Canadian Pacific Railway main line runs
through Winnipeg, as it does, it also runs through East Selkirk, 
does it not?

MR, FILLMOHH: Yea; and it runs down the east side of the Red River 
to what is kiiotm as St. Boniface, across ti:"? Red River from 
Winnipeg.

VISCOUNT SIMON J It bos not by-passed East Selkirk; it has gone 
through East Selkirk?

MR. FILLMOREt Yea,

LORD GOH2SN: It has by-passed Selkirk, though?

MR. P1LLMOKE: I think that the Canadian Pacific Railway has since 
built what is called a Moulson cut-off, so that the bulk of the 
traffic goes east by the more direct line; but it is still 
on the railway.

Then clause 15 provides: "For twenty years from the 
date hereof, no line of railway shall be authorised by the Dominion 
Parliament to be constructed south of the Canadian Pacific Hallway) 
That does not come into it, except to show that there was a 
company with a monopoly.

Then clauses 21 and 22 have been the subject of some 
discussion. Clause 21 provides: "The company to be incorporated



with sufficient powers to enable them to carry out th© foregoing 
contract, and this contract sha.ll only be binding in the 
©vent of an Act of incorporation being granted to the company 
in the form hereto appended as Schedule A."

7I3COUNT ulMofl: That was done, was it not?

HR. PILLHOHBJ No, my Lord. For some unexplained reason an drder 
in Council was massed and a chatter was issued to the railway 
company in exactly the saiae terms and under the Great Beal and 
that gives rise to th® argument that it has all the powers of 
a JOimnon law corporation} but it has not been satisfactorily 
explained as to how that happened to oome about. That is 
commented on in some of the judgments which I will read shortly.

LORD COHEHt I suppose that the validity of a Charter under the
Gi'Sct Seal oannot be impeached, can itt. Are you impeaching it!

MR. FILLMGR1! Ho, my Lord.

LORD CGFJBN: Are you challenging the validity of the Charter*

MR. PILLMGREj No, my Lord. All that I have to address myself
to is the argument that it is in effect and it should be construed
aa if it were a special Act of Parliament.

LOKD TUCKJ3BJ One has to consider clause 21 of the contract in the
sbaedule together with section 2 of the Act itself, V7hich seems tc 
be inconsistent.

MR. PXLLMUEUEs Yes.

Then I think that clause 2?. is importsaat. It Bays: "The 
Hail -ay Act of 1879 > in so far as the provisions of the same 
are applicable to the undertaking referred to in this contract, 
and in so far as they are not inconsistent herewith or inconsis 
tent with or contrary to the provisions of the Aot of incorpora 
tion to be granted to the company, shall apply to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway." You have the Charter, therefore, and it ia 
made subject to th© railway Act.

VISGGUM1 BZMON: Is there something significant in the Railway Aotl

MR. FiLLMORE: The argument is advanced that by tiie Charter, aa
your Lordships will se© i rom section 4» which I will read next, 
they were given all the powers necessary to complete the 
contract.

VISCOUNT SIMON: necessary or useful.

MR. PILXiMGRSt Necessary or useful. I intend to advance the
argument that that enabled them to carry out their obligations 
to the government; but for ordinary business transactions for 
the running of the railway after its completion, to find out 
what the powers of the railway are, we turn to the Railway 
Act, in which they are defined and specified   the ordinary 
powers of business management.

VISCOUNT SIMON: It stands like this so far, then, There was th* 
agreement entered into on the 21st October, 1880. Assuming 
for the rnjment that the agreement meant what it said, th© 
rail ./ay carapany contracted to do eertain things. Then we have 
th© statute which creates the Canadian P^aoifio Railway, which 
is in the Appendix at page 11, and in clause 1 th© contract 
is approved and ratified. That would seem to include ratifying 
the undertaking of the company in the agreement.



m. PILLHORE: Yes.
VIOCOUHT 3IMON: There is a provision in clause 2, as niy learned 

friend Lord Tucker has said, that the company shall "be created 
under the corporate name of the Canadian Pacific Hailway 
Company and they have to have a Charter conferring on them 
"franchises, privileges and powers embodied in taio schedule" 
and then it would {/-rant to them the oowers necessary to 
oarry out the contract,

MR. .PILLMOHE8 Yes,

VISCOUNT SIMOHj Assuming that there had been a Charter of
incorporation, and exercise of the prerogative, there is no 
doubt that the charter contemplated is one which would, authorise 
the railway company to do what it promised to do without 
acting ultra vires.

KR. tfXLLMQHEl Yea. my Lord. Paragraph 4 of the charter, which 
is at pt&e 23, Is the one relied upon by the respondent. They 
say that that gives them power to enter into the bond and 
covenant which they did purport to give.

IiORD TUCKER: What is Schedule A.?. That is the Aot of 
incorporation?

KR. JPILLMOaEi It is the actual Charter.

MK. CAROOH: It is the contemplated Act of incorporation,

LOHD GGHEM: Clause 21 of the contract refers to "an Aot of
incorporation being granted to the aompany in a form hereto 
appended in schedule A. M

LORD TUGJCiHJ It is the thing x^hich was contemplated by clause 21 of 
the contract t but it WJB not provided, for eventually.

Mi. FILLKOHS: Actually there was issued to the railway company a 
Qharter under the Great Seal of Canada, which is dated 16th 
February, 1881, and is to be found at page 262 of the record.

YIUGOUNT 8IMQN: Supposing that the course which was indicated by 
this schedule had been strictly followed, you would not dispute 
that the company ao incorporated would have till the powers 
useful to suable them to carry out al the conditions of the
agreement?

MR. FILLMOR3S: I have to admit that.

VIS CO NT SIMON: Therefore, the contract --hen made, that it would 
go through Winnipeg and keep Winnipeg as its centre, have 
stockyards there and e, railway there ind serve Winnipeg and 
help to build up the toim, ao doubt I'/ould have been perfectly 
right?

KR, PIJuLHOHS: I an still on my main contention, that "useful* 
infant useful in oonroleting the contract. Mo doubt they had 
to have stockyards; they had to have workshops, and they had 
to put them somewherej, but I submit that. , consietently with 
the efficient operation of the railway, the directors oould do 
ifnat w ,9 useful at the time or from time to time, but I submit 
"useful" means useful in completing the railway, perhaps in 
locating it, building the necessary works, but it did not go 
ao far aa to say: You gan covenant and agree that you will



forever maintain your line through Winnipeg or that you will 
forever maintain within the city limits, the principal work- 
ships for the main lino in Manitoba,

VISCOUNT 3IMOH; If you look at the contract t the oontraot had 
confer trecl imon the company a great advantage, in that it was 
not going to be taxed.

MR. FILLMOHffij Yea.

VI800UNT BlKOIli Why is not the power in the company and useful to 
it if it is a power which enables it to aviil itself of the 
advantage agreed upon?

KB. i^ILLMORE: My whole submission is that it may have been useful 
at the time and no doubt it appeared to the directors of 
the company at the time advantageous to get a tax exemption. 
and Winnipeg might hav» been the logioal and desirable point 
to which to build the line and maintain their worksMp^ **** 
the point is. I submit, that "useful" means consistent with 
the efficienj; operation of the railway company. There was 
co-existingTpbligationtf to forever efficiently operate the 
railway. Therefor©, the point is: Could the then directors 
covenant and agree that forever these workshops would be 
maintained in the City of Winnipeg? I submit that there is 
nothing that goes quite that far; that the Act did not con 
template that they oould forever tie the hands of future 
directors, because one r oint is that, if they oould crystallise 
things forever in tiiat manner, where woiild you draw the line! 
How far can they fo 3Ja putting the company in a straii t-jacket 
from which they oould never eeoapet It is a matter of 
principle and I submit that it is ,£JE fac^f beyond the enumerated 
powers to go that far; to give this perpetual covenant.

VISCOUNT GIMuNj It might be the price of perpetual exemption fapora 
taxation?

MR. FIIJJ10RE: It might; but, I would call attention to what has 
happened in one Ontario case, to which I will refer. Supposing, 
for example, that it was decided that they would amalgamate 
with or be taken over by the Canadian National Railway t which 
is the other main line through Winnipeg, or perhaps the 
Osnadian Pacific Railwsy miglit take over the other, it mishit 
be a matter of good management that they should use the 
principal workshops of the Canadian National Railway, which are 
just outside the Oity of Winnipeg. Oan we visualise what would 
happen fifty years from now or five nundred years from now I 
There may be mechanical improvements in locomotion. We do 
not know what mechanical improvements there might be. We 
do not know what floods might occur. After all   it may be 
absurd to talk about it   the government provided at the time thai 
the pass to the west should not be less than on© hundred miles 
from th© boundary. It is possible that there might be war 
or threat of war, which would make it neoeBsary to move 
the r-r.ilw&y further north from the boundary and not within 
seventy miles.

My submission is that you oannot, having in mind what
has happened in the last fifty years, not only in international 
affairs, but science, say now that it was useful at the time 
to forever crystallise the line of railway and the principal 
workshops within the limits of the Git,/ of Winnipeg,

LORD OAKSKYs Who else but the directors oould decide at the time 
what \?as useful!
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MR. &JLLMOBBI No one, my Lord. I think that they had the rigfct 
to decide what was necessary and useful to complete the 
con tract, and no doubt they had to liave workshops at every 
divisional point. That they had to build workshops cannot be 
disputed; they needed, tnem efficiently to operate the 
railway: but, in order to build the railway and in order 
efficiently to operute the railway, they did not need to 
agree for a present advantage. For a present advantage they 
purported to sell the right not to exercise the powers of 
efficient management ill the future.

LORD GGHEW: Are not the directors constituted the ,judg« of what 
is the "best method of carrying out their obligations? . The 
ordinary principles of company law apply to this company, do 
they not?

MK. FILLMORKi Yes; 1 agree with that. They could do whatever 
is incidental to efficient operation.

LORD GOH&M: Therefore you have to say that it could not possibly 
be in the interests of the company f

LORD Afj^uiTH: Do you say that it could not be useful to the 
country to incur an obligation, unlimited in time, in 
consideration of an exemption which is also unlimited in time?, 
Is there any particular taint attached to perpetuity either 
in the obligation or in the advantage as suoat

MH. FILLMOKE: It might look to the directors at the tirae that they 
were making- a good bargain and up to date it looks like a 
good bargain, because we would not be worried with it if it 
was not a good bargain for the railway ooropany   that is self- 
evident   but I submit that this is not the kind of covenant 
that you find directors of commercial corporations entering 
into.

LOHD TCFCKSRj What I find it difficult to understand is this. I 
can see that once the company has be^n created and the 
directors purport to exercise their powers in making a particular 
contract, the question may arise as to whether what they are 
doing is or is not ultra- vires; but this is Dart and parcel of 
the creation of the company Ttself . The company was created 
for the » AIT pose of o^rying out this contract, which was 
embodied in the Act, was it not?

Hit. FILLMORE: Yes, my Lord.

i»OI© ftiQK£8f- St ie the legislature which ie creating the company 
with these )Owers and obligations!

MR, FJL.»HUtE: Yes; but the whole point is that I submit that 
a company of this character, which might be called a -semi- 
public corporation, with obligations to the government 
efficiently to operate forever, could not barter away any of 
their powers by a perpetual, agreement .

LORD COHfc'H; You are saying, if I have followed you aright, that 
wide though clause 4 of the charter is, there is a limit on 
those Dowers and it roust be useful to the company (and you 
say that it cannot be useful to the company) to bind itself 
irrevocably in the future to maintain its workshops in a 
particular ;)lace. As I have gathered it, that is your 
argument. Is that right?

MH. FILLMOKK: Yes. I would hrase that a little differently. I 
would eay that j&gAEH* fja-oie. it is not useful to a company to



bargain away part of its statutory powers. It is almost a 
uiiQDtion of onuc. I subnit tiiut this is mi unusual covenant, 
on© that is rarely found, and the authorities are to the 
effect tiic.t the coEipsny cannot fetter —————

LORD QOHKH: It is oerteiiily an unusual caoe, because it is certainly 
unusual. mien you liave a. party who h.v,a done the thing and 
is willing to carry out the agreement, to find the other 
side saying: You csauot carry out that which you haw bound 
yourself to do. It is certainly an unusual case.

VXSOUUMT OBioiJ: I understand the contention to be — sse if I 
put it fairly from your rjoint of view — that this company 
had a discretion as to where it would go and what it would 
do and it could not tic its handy und Bay by any contract, 
for auy consideration whatever: V/e a&ree that our hands 
ohall be bound in this particular way and we give vvo out 
discretion?

HR. I'lLLMUHEt That is the substance of my t>olnt.
LORD TUOKKB: I follow that; but I do not follow how, when a

contract of that kind is incorporated in tin AVJC of Parliament, 
to T/hiofc it is equ^v.'tlont, any of t'^ose considerations ?;p ly. 
Assuming that the company could not have contracted in that 
way, if that pai'ticular contract is made v; lid by legislation 
and is i>aj.Tt and ;;-:.ircel jf the creation of the cone.pny itaelf ———

Mii;. FILJjMt)HK5 The railway company oay ttiat there wris a contract 
and, if you look at the by-law pissed by the City of Winnipeg, 
you will find the terms of the af reement.

1,0KB OOIIKN: It is not the contract which is embodied in the charter 
of incorporation V73aich you are/L t ticking, but the contract which 
is referred to in the by-law and which purports to have bees 
raade in pursuance of powers granted by olauae 4 ^ the charter, 

that
MH. JPILLMOKB: Yes.

l»OR}) OOffiiN: Is it not also fair to say, as you told us yesterday, 
that that ^articular by-law tma itself oonfirwed by aa Act 
of Parliament I

MR. PILLM01G2: I tLink that I should refer to that strai^tit away and 
indicate to your Lordships the Act of the Provincial Parliament,
which is found at page 47 of the Appendix,

VIHOOUNf 3IKOK: It is an Act to legalise oertedn by-laws of the 
Oity of Winnipeg,

MH. FIi«LHOiiiS: And the ••'lobenturcs issued thereunder. That was in
1883. X do not need to road all that recital. It sayst "Whereas 
it is expedient to grant the prayer of said petition" and then 
it goes on to state that whereas the Mayor and Council of Winnipeg 
have pas *ed a by-law to authorise the issue ————

VliiOOUHT tflHQN: The Kayor and Council were raying to the
lei;islature: I>o make it clear that the contract contained In 
our by-law ia valid from beginning to end.

MH. FILLHOH&ii I eubmit that that is nr»t the effect of it. On the 
next -or^e, the recital says; "And whereas, it is d earned expedient 
to set iit rest all doubts that may exist as to the validity 
of any or all the above in j>art recital by -lavs caif the 
debentures issued thereunder, and to legalise and confirm the 
satae, and each of them respectively." t'Uca, you read that far
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you would not realise that they were going to legalise the 
otines part of the by-laws*

When you get down to the operative part# it reudej 
"That by-law numbered one luindred «md ninety-nine passed 
by tlie mayor and council of the Gity of Winnipeg and intituled! 
•A by-law to raise one milll n dollars bj debentures for 
permanent Improvements in the City of Winnipeg1 ; by-law 211 
entituled" ao and so, by-law No. ?12 and so on, passing to 
line 22, "By-law Ho. 148 to authorise the issue of debentures 
granting by tray of bonus to the Canadian Paoifio Railway 
Gomapny the sura of two hundred thousand dollars in consideration 
of certain undertakings on the part of t*ie s&id company; and by- 
lav/ 195 amending by-law Ho. 148 end extending 4 ,h© time for the 
completion of the undertc.l-ings e^tpressed in by-law fto. 148 by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and all debentures and coupons 
for interest issued under each and every of the said by-laws, be 
end the etune are hereby declared legal t binding and valid upon 
the said the Mayor and Council of the Gity of Winniwg, pud the 
said the Kayor and Oomnoil shall pay th® said debentures and 
coupons and each and every thereof according to the tenor 
thereof, when they and each of them shall respectively become 
due and payable."

You would have to read thoo* by-l&sw* NOR. 14$ gad 195 
to find out thiit the tax exemption if? being Included here,

VISCOUNT ??IMGH: Is not th© effect of the statute to say: Hereafter 
nobody shall allege that anything that you find in by-law No. 148 
ox by-law Ho. 195 is ultra vires?

MR. FILLKOREt I would submit that it is saying ultra Tireq of 
the city. There were doubts as to whether the city had the 
pov/ei-. The oity had no otatutory O!7er to give a tajs 
exemption on'-! ther fore this Act says that the by-laws "b© and 
the same are hereby declared legal, binding and valid, upon 
the said the I; ay oar and Go noil of the Gity of Winnipeg."

&ORD TUCKKRi One of the all important clauses in the by-las' ie 
olauG© , on pa4v̂  293, That is made binding for all time on 
tne City of Winnipeg. Tmvt 1,8 the defuse by which the City of 
Winnipeg exempts this railway frora taxation.

MR. FILLMOH^: May I r.oit it tiiis i?ay: this Act oonfin^ied the paver 
of the Gity of Winnipeg to pass by-l;.-w 148 i-md by-law l/j.8 says 
in parai^raph 8: Upon the fulfilment by the said company of the 
conditions and stipulations hereinbefore set out the tax 
exemption Fill become operative; but. if the railvmy oomv tmy 
did not have the ower to give a biuding obligation, then 
they did not fulfil the conditions uxid stimulations.

LORD GOHKN: The difficulty that I feel about that is this. I 
respectfully agree with you that the Act .of Parliament cannot 
enlarge the powers of th© Canadian Pacific Railway, because 
that oorapany derives its powers 1'ruid ail Aot of either the 
Imperial" parliament or the Parliament of Uanada; but onoe 
this /ict is pasfiod siivftly the position is that the validity of 
by-law 148 oannot be ohallonged in the i'i&nitoba oourts t but the 
Manitoba courts are bound to recognise the validity of the 
Manitoba Statute.

MR. FIL^KORE; I do not oh&llente the validity of by-law 1/]B» in so 
far as it author is ea the Oity of "Innipag to pass the $«*rae»

IiOIiD GOHBH: One wants to look at the o.ctual wording.
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MR. PILLMQHS? It says w be and th« same are hereby declared legal 
landing and valid upon the said Mayor and council of the city of 
Winnipeg" .

LQRT> sojarart The whole of the provisions of the toy-law, therefore, 
are to be valid.

MR. FXU.HGKB: Yes. but let us read the bylaw, my Lord. Paragraph 
8 says: "Upon the fulfilment by th© company of the conditions 
and stipulations" -      

LOKD OOHEH: That condition had been fulfilled on the luth October 
and the statute is passed on the 30th October.

MH, FXLLHQIiE: It is true that we got a form; we got a document 
from the railway company in the required form; but, if it was 

of the company to give the covenant, that form was
a nullity; it did not amount to anything. If it was ultra 
vires 3 it visa a nullity; it did not amount to anything and the 
company was not bound by it and they couTd move their principal 
workshops tomorrow, if they so desired . Taat is the point of 
that.

LORD TUGKKR: One of the Conditions find stimulations herein-raentionea* 
which had to be fulfilled by the company was that contained in 
paragraph 3 && page 2S?.i that they will immediately execute 
and hand to the Mayor a bond and covenant to that effect. You 
say that the bond and covenant which they did in fact deliver 
was wBste paper I

MK. PILLHCiKB: Well, it was not a binding obligation.

LQIu) OOH.;"H: I have it down in this way: none the less, clause 8 
of that by-law is given under the condition and that condition 
has not been fulfilled, because tLfc covenant of the 10th 
October of l88l t while correct in form, was a nullity. Is 
that right t

MH. FXLLMGhEl Yss, ray Lord; that is it.

VIGGQUMT OlHO&j Lord Cohen has just mentioned a date in October. 
Is that a date that you get from the Bond and Covenant?

LORD CGI2SN: Yes. The date appears on page 295 < ^® Covenant
starts at ;>ag© 2^4. The 10th Obtober was th© date of the Covenant 
The fth July, l8ojt two years later oas th© date of the Statute 
of Manitoba.

MR. PXLLMGKB: At pa^se 294 we h,,ve the Bond and Covenant, which is 
dated 10th October, 1881.

LORD GOlffiM: The statute to which you referred us was assented to 
on the ?th July, 1883.

MH. FXLLHGHE: Yes, ray Lord.

Jn passing, there is a Privy Council case which makes 
same comments as to th© effect of a similar form of by-law. 
It is Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls v. Municipal 
OoFDoration of Stamford, reported in 19l6~l" Appeal Oases, page 
525^ The lieadnote says: «By the Public Schools Act, 1892 (Ontario 
Section 4, »No nainicipjil by-law hereafter passed for exempting any 
portion of the rateable property of a municipality from 
taxation, in whole or in part, shall be held or cona trued to 
exempt such property from school rates of any kind whatsoever. 1 
In 1904 the respondents oassed a by-law fixing the assessment 
of the appellants* property at 100,000 dollarfi for the next 
twenty years. This by-jaw required statutory confirmation, since
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it had not received the assent of two-thirds of the voters, 
as provided by the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, section 
591a» % an Act of th© Ontario Legislature the by-law was 
 declared to be legal, valid and binding notwithstanding any 
thing in any Act to the contrary 1 : Held that the confirming 
Aot gave statutory effect to the by-law subject to the 
construction liapoved upon it by the Public Schools Aot, 1892, 
and that the property could be ags^stsed at over 100,000 dollars 
in respect of school rates."

At page 534 Lord Buckmaster says: »Kow it is important 
to observe that the Act does not purport to confirm any 
agreement whatever between the parties; it purports only to 
legalise and make binding the by-law, fihicJi was not legal and 
could riot be mad© binding without statute, for the reasons 
that have been already set out.

"The question on ^iiich this ease depends Is whether 
this statute confirms this by-law as a by-law subject to the 
interpretation to which such a by-law would be subject by 
virtue of the statute relating to public schools, or whether 
it confirmed it so as to enable Its words to be read according 
to their general meaning and not in accordance with their 
statutory significance.

"In their Lordships 1 opinion, the former is the true 
view of the case."

I only cite that to show their Lordships* of the view 
that it does not purport to confirm any agreement point, but 
only to legalise the by-law; in ©ther words, to make it binding 
on the municipal corporation.

1*OKD CGHKW: In the present case there is no special significance, 
whioh you suggest &as to be applied to the by-law. You say 
that the ordinary law appliest

MR. PILI.MORB: yes. It is to be construed just as if th© City 
had had power to pass a by-law as of the date of the by-lair 
instead of having it conferred on it later.

I want now to continue on p&ge 23 of the Appendix, 
which is more convenient probably tnan reading *rom the 
actual charter. The all important clause is clause 4, which 
says: "All the franchises and oowers necessary or useful to 
the company to enable them to carry out, perform, enforce, 
use. and avail theriselvee of, every condition, stipulation, 
obligation, duty, right, remedy, privilere, and advantage 
agreed upon, contained or described, in the said contract, are 
hereby conferred upon the company . And the enactment of the 
special provisions hereinafter contained shall not be held 
to impair or derogate from the generality of the frauohlees 
and powers so hereby conferred upon them."

Then I r>ass to clause 17, which is at page 27. That 
clause reads: *"*The Consolidated Railway Act, 18791 1 In so far 
as the provisions of the same are applicable to the undertaking 
authorised by this charter, and in so far as they ore not 
inconsistent with or cantr;_ry to the provisions hereof, and 
save and except as hereinafter provided, is hereby incorporated 
herewith. B

These are all the clauses which relate to th© powers 
of the company; except that I will return later     

LOHB TUOK>'Rs Those were repeated in identical words in the 
charter?
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MR. FXLLMOHEj Yes. The charter, which is Exhibit l t reoites the 
Act of Parliament. It reoites the agreement and then it 
says that in conformity to the express desire of Parliament 
these Letters Patent are Issued.

LORD COHBHJ That ia page 272.

VISCOUNT OIMOM: The actual document which brought into existence 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company begins at page 262 of 
the record, does it nott

MR. FXLLMQREJ Yes, my Lord,

VISCOUNT 8IMQN: I see that one of the provisions is paragraphs,, 
at page 2Jls "The company to be incorporated, with sufficient 
powers to enable them to oarry out the foregoing contract, 
and this contract shall only be binding in the event of an Act 
of incorporation being granted to the Company in the form 
hereto appended as Schedule A."

LORD CGKBV: That is not part of the charter that is merely part
of the recited agreement. The charter starts as to the operatic 
part at page 272.

MR. PILLMOHB: Yes. They recite these documents and then the
operative part says at page 272, Una 41 s **&& whereas the said 
persons have prayed for a charter for the purpose aforesaid: 
(l) Wow know ye, that, by and with the advice of our Privy 
Council for Canada, and unfter the authority of the hereinbefore 
in part recited Act, and of any other power and authority 
whatsoever in Us vested in this behalf. We 9o, by these our 
Letters Patent, grant" and so on.

LDRD GGH£N: Of the clauses to which you have referred, th© first 
one appears on page 274?

MR. FILLHOREi Yes; paragraph 4.

LORD COHEH: Then you passed from there to page 277, but I ka*e 
forgotten which was the clause which you read to us.

MR. PILLMOKSIY It is clause 17, under the heading "Powers". It 
says H| The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879** in so far as the 
provisions of the same are applicable to the undertaking 
authorised by this charter, and in so far as they are not 
inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions hereof and save 
and except as hereinafter provided, is hereby incorporated 
herewith."

My submission, in short is that paragraph 4, which says 
that they will have all the powers, franchises, rights, and 
privileges useful or necessary to complete the contract refers 
to the whole vast imdertaking; that the government had to get 
these through within a limited time. It was a matter of great 
national imi'jortanoe and here they said to these ment Do 
Everything useful and necessary to complete this great project 
within the time limited; you can take it that you can do anything 
that you like to ftet this through; but when it is complete, 
to se'e what the directors can do in the way of operating the 
business of the railway, we turn to the Qonsolidated Railway 
Aot and to section 7*

LORD COKEN: Before you go to that, how do you reconcile the
argument that you are now advancing with the last sentence of 
parggraph 4: "And the enactment of the special "revisions 
hereafter contained shall not be held to in-pair >r derogate 
from the generality of the franchises and powers so hereby



conferred upon them"?. Does not that mean that clause 4 
overrides, If necessary, everything that follows?

MH. FILLMORS: I submit that* notwithstanding anything In the 
Railway Act, the directors oan do anything in the world to 
complete this contract, to get this railway built and get it 
into operation, and that would necessarily incliidt having 
workshops somewhere, certainly; "but the -oint Is thr.t, in 
order to oarry out the contract, it was not necessary to 
covenant that they would forever maintain any particular part 
of th® works or any particular part of the line in a certain 
place forever.

LOlxD OAK8SY: Must not your argument amount to this: That they
oould not bind themselves to maintain their principal workshops 
at Winnipeg even for one year, because it might not become 
useful within one yearl

MR. PILLMOHE: I submit that that IB probably the situation. I 
do not know where you would draw the line.

LORD CXA3C8JSY: It is involved in your argument that from moment 
to moment the directors might alter their decision about what 
was useful and therefore they oould not bind themselves not 

to exercise their discretion?

MR. FILLMGRK: That might be the irreducible minimum; but I do 
not think that it comes down quite to that point. My argument 
is that, no matter what the consequences may be, the then 
directors could not for all time tie the hands of future 
Boards, who were in office* from time to time, in respect of the 
efficient operation of the railway, which the company was 
bound to oarry out. I submit that It amounted to a covenant 
not to exercise their statutory powers and obligations of 
efficient management, because it involved a covenant not to 
build their workshops anywhere else; it involved a covenant 
not to use other property of the company outside the Oity 
of Winnipeg for any such purpose. That is the situation as I 
see it.

My friend Mr. Carson has asked me also before discussing 
the judgment to refer to the admission of facts, which is to toe 
found in the record at page 257   ** says: "The parties to this. 
action, for the purposes of this action only, hereby admit each 
and every one of the fasts hereunder specified. Facts Admitted. 
(l) That Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Canada wer® 
"issued by His Sxoellenoy the Governor General of Canada to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company on February l6, 1881, and that 
a photostatic copy thereof will be admitted in evidence in liwi 
of the original Letters latent.

"(2) That on August 24th, 1881, by-law 148 of the City 
of Winnipeg was submitted to and approved by the ratepayers 
of the City of Winnipeg as then eons titu ted.

That on October 26th, 1882, by-law Mo. 195 «tf 
the City of Winnipeg was submitted to and approved by the 
ratepayers of the Oity of Winnipeg as then constituted.

"(4). That the plaintiff (a) constructed, completed and 
fully eoulpped before February 1st, 1883, one hundred miles of 
railway^ and so forth; "(b) built, obstructed and completed 
before November 1st, 1883, a substantial and commodious general 
passenger railway depot"; M (o)exeouted and delivered to the 
Mayor and Council of the City of Winnipeg a bond and covenant 
under it a aorpozate seal which is produced by the oity in its 
affidavit of documents Ho. 17 < tout the defendant does not
admit the Dower of the olaintiff to give the said bond and 
covenant.
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"The plaintiff established and built, as shown on a 
plan to be filed as an exhibit, in the City of Winnipeg 
its principal workshops for its main line in Manitoba and the 
"branches thereof radiating from the Gity of Winnipeg and has 
continued to this date the said workshops in the locations in 
the City of Winnipeg shown on the said Plan. In the year 
1882 the plaintiff established and built its principal work 
shops for its nain line within the VrovSnc* of Manitoba and 
the branches thereof radiating from Winnipeg at the location 
shown anrWnumbered 1 on the said plan, and in the year l88j 
the plaintiff enlarged the said workshops to the location 
shown and mimbered 2 on the said plan".; «hat is, they were 
moved out to ;an extended part of the city. "The said workshops 
T/ere moved to the location shown and numbered 4 on the said plan 
in the year 1903 and have been continued in this location to 
the present date. .An engine house has been maintained by the 
plaintiff at the location numbered 3 on the said plan from 
1903 to the present date.

w (6) That in 1882 the plaintiff procured and erected in 
the Gity of Winnipeg lar^e and commodious stock and cattle 
yards and the defendant admits that such stock and cattle yards 
were continued in the Gity of Winnipeg, at the locations shown 
and numbered 5, 6 and 7 °n t&e 8&*S plate, until 1911; but the 
defendant puts the plaintiff to the proof that such stock or 
cattle yards were continued in the Gity of Winnipeg after 1911  

"( 7 ) That the debentures referred to in paragraphs 1 
and 3 of by-law No. 148 as amended and re-enaoted by by-law 
No. 195 were, in due course, delivered by the defendant to 
the plaintiff*

*{8) That the lands upon which the said passenger 
station was to be built were conveyed by the defendant to the 
plaintiff by a deed dated April 18th, 1882."

Then in paragraph 13   apparently the others are not 
material to the isBues here7  it said: "That from the year 
1881 until the year 1943 the defendant has not demanded and 
the plaintiff has not I'.iid real estate and business taxes on 
the plaintiff's properties in the City of Winnipeg used for 
railway purposes or in connection therewith, with the exception 
that in the year 1894 an action was brought by the Gity of 
Winnipeg against the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to 
recover taxes imposed by the authorities of the Gity of Winnipeg 
for school purposes for and upon the estimates of the Board 
of Public Oohobl Trustees of the School District of Winnipeg 
for the years 1890 to l894» both inclusive, upon certain 
property of the Canadian Pacific liailway Company, and in the 
years pending the final determination of said action, taxes 
for ohoool purposes were likewise imposed and claimed, but 
the plaintiff did not pay th© said taxes."

Then there is agreement as to copies of all maps, plans 
and so forth.

There was an action in whicli the Gity of Winnipeg 
sued for school taxes and the railway com any said that school 
taxes were municipal taxes. The Court of Appeal for Manitoba 
agreed with the Gity of Winnipeg, but the Supreme Court of 
Uanmda said: School Taxes are municipal taj^s and therefore 
they come within the exemption. The oase went that far.

I think that I can now turn to the judgments and read 
those parts that relate to ideation Ho. 1. They are not 
very lengthy.

VISCOUNT SIMON: The first question is whether the Canadian Pacific



Railway Company vr&s acting beyond its powers in entering into 
the deed of covenant, with the result that the exemption 
purported to be ooni'erred never became effeo/tive?

MH. FlLLKUKlv: vei> .

VXFJCOUHT 8114(31: There are really two separate points in that. 
There is, first of all, the question whether the Canadian 
Pacific liailway Company was acting beyond its powers in tying 
its hands in undertaking to stay in Winnipeg?

MR, FILLMOREj Yes.

VISCOUNT aiMOU: The second is the question: Supposing that that 
is so, is the result that the oorporation is released from 
its promise?

HH. FILLMORE: Yes.

VISOOUMT 3IMDN: You contend that both are true?

MR. FlLXiMGKsiJ Yes. There are really two questions there.

At page 183 of the record we have the reasons for -tribe 
ju gmeat of CJiifeu uustioe MePherson, who was the Ghief Justice
of Manitoba. I will try and shorten this a little by not 
reading facts which have already been put before the Board.

1,0123 OOKI2H: v/e hc.;.v8 not co look at the judgment of the trial 
judge 1 It does not matter for this purpose?

MR. FILLKOICS; Ha was against the city on all points and his 
jjudgraent is very lengthy.

LQKD OOKKH: I am not asking you to read it. It ia merely that 
I saw that there \K& a judgment.

KK. PILLMCI1S: It is a very lengthy judgment. At page 183, line 
31, the Chief Justice says: "The main line to be constructed 
 araa originally planned to cross the Red idver at Selkirk and 
proceed westerly. If this olan had been carried out it would 
have raeaat ta&t the City of iVinnipe^y as then and now located, 
would iiave been by-passed by the wain line und at best could 
only be situate on a branoli line i-onning south from the 
main line to the Border. The citizens of Winnipeg realised 
this situation and entered into negotiations with the company 
to run their main line through the city, and the terraa under 
which the ohange was made were embodied in aii agreement between 
the company and the city and were set forth in by-law Mo. 148 
passed by the oorporation."

One object that I had in reading some of th© earlier 
orders in Council was to show that tne line was already 
located through Winnipeg before the 3th day of December, 1881, 
and if the oitisens of Winnipeg thought that they were getting 
the railway by entering into the agreement, they may have 
merely been getting something which was already in store for

"Under th© terms of the agreement the company undertook 
to build its main line through the city." I do not need to 
read that recital of facts.

H It is admitted that both parties to the agreement 
completed and fulfilled all the terms of the same." We did 
not admit that they constituted a binding obligation.
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"I agree with by brother Adams on, for the reasons 
stated by him, that the company was incorporated, by a special 
charter under the C-reat Ueal and had. all the powers incident 
to such a charter. I also agree with him that the contract 
entered into, as set forth in the by-laws above mentioned, was 
a good. E^ifi valid, contract and was within the powers of the 
contracting parties."

That Is all that the Chief Justice says on the first 
question.

The re&sons for judgment of the late Kr. Justice 
Richards are on pa^e 193   Under the heading "The Validity 
of the Main Agreement" he says! "I agree with my brother Dysart 
that the company ' 8 powers are limited to taose set forth in 
the Act authorising its charter and in the Acts amending same or 
giving the company additional powers. I think, however, that 
the agreement entered into, as evidenced by By-law 148, was

of the company. One contention of the city is,
that the covenant to ' establish arid build within the limits 
of the City of Winnipeg1 , their principal workshops for the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway within the Province of 
Manitoba . . . ana forever continue the oame within the said 
City of Winnipeg* was eo onerous and restrictive that it might 
conflict with the duty of the company, to 'forever efficiently 
maintain, work and 3?un the Can da an Pacific Railway 1 as 
required by section 7 of the contract dated 21st October, 1880, 
between (*©or&e Stephen and others witn the Government of 
Canada to build e>nd operate the railway.

"fhe City of Winnipeg is in a fairly central position 
on the main line within tumitoba and the tying of the main 
workshops to that position for the Province of Manitoba was 
of little importance compared to an exemption from taxation 
and a bonus of 200,000 dollars."   apparently indicating 
that the city got the worst of the bargain, which is admitted.

"The city relies on the (judgment of tat Ontario Oourt 
of Appeal in ^ '..
That base is discussed in KcHurohy « ni son's Railway av? 
of Canada, 3rd Edition, pa^ea 349 a»d 2^0. At p^ge 2$0 there 
is the following stc.tewent: * As already nertioned, it .uas 
some tines beau ueld in the united States that contracts for 
to location of the line or some or one of its stations in a 
particulto? place aave been declared ultffa _yi.re,gi Fierce, page 
^13; but no suoh decision, other than the i/hltby case_. has been 
founi'l in Kn^land or Oaiiadsi. Tae quest ioii nmst always largely 
turn on whether express or implied statutory power has been 
given to railways "to receive benefits and give uovenunts 
invoosing corresponding liabilities, and sufficient authority will 
no?/ generally bo found either in the fiots of incorporation or 
in the general statutes, if any, incorporated with them. The 
.Whit by case is, however, authority for t.a© proposition that 
the directors of a railway company have not, without express 
statutory authority, power to bind it by a contract imposing 
for all time a peculiarly onearous condition. 111

I will refer to that case later, but I night mention 
now tliat tua.1; .i/«*s a caua where the company agreed to maintain 
their principal workshops in a certain place. They araalgariated 
with another company and they found it more convenient or 
necessary to have OB© principal workshop for the ainalgaraated 
company. The railway company moved out of Whitby and the 
Oourt of Appeal for Ontario said that the directors had no 

er to give such a ,-ovenant.

VX80CUHT 13IWOW! Is that something like the situation that arose when 
railways were first promoted in tais country?. Mr. Wilberforoe
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may know th&t there is some authority about it. Land-owners 
found that the- nlans provided for a railway to run througji 
their property and so they were minded to stipulate with 
the railway company that evury train should stop at a, station. 
I rather think that fteindon stipulated that the Great western 
Railway should stop all its trains at awindon for ten minutes* 
It was for the benefit of the refreshment department; the 
people yot out auc! had. a drink. It was quite a common stipula 
tion in earlier days in the making of our railway system in 
England. It is a small country and land-owners sometimes liked 
arid sometimes did not like a railway goinfr- through their 
property. That sort of' arrangement was sometimes mad© and I 
thinl: that, if the Private;-; Acts wese looked at, you would 
find many such provisions embodied in the Private Acts, Is 
not that a of

MB, WILiESHFUKOK: I lielieve so, niy Lorclj yes.

VISOOUB'T niHOll: 1 remember a case about the London and South 
western liailway running through Hurstbourne, -raMoh is on the 
property of the Sari of Portsmouth. He stipulated and got 
the bargain into the Act that every train that unloaded 
goods &t Hurstbouma Station should, result in his receiving 
sixpence a ton. That was put in the Act of Parliament.

MK. ?XLLMOK'£: I think that that is the Great IjaatQm Hallway v. 
in 1° Appeal Oases.

VISOOUKT OIMOH: That is another one. Do not bother now. It is 
in my iaind,but 1 do not say that it is anything to do with 
it. The argument was not advanced that the bargain was not 
enforceable beoaxiBe it was not accordia^ to the duty of tne 
railway coirrpany to stop ever^ train at a wayside a Nation. It 
had to be got rid of by compensation. I aia sure that there 
\iz& a stipulation that every train that is going to the 
West of England had to stop at Swindon. Another stipulation 
rt-as one that Mr. Orsy occasionally used ^hen Foreign 3eorf?tary. 
There v?as a provision that the CJre;?t Northern, running the 
line from Hcmoastle to Itondon, rnuat at request stop at a ?aayside 
station that v/as next to Mr. Grey 1 8 house. He would not use 
it and never did use it unless he had very icroortcuit bueineas 
and had to be up in London quickly; but taare was suoh a 
otipulatjon.

MR. i'lLLMOKB: The Canadian Transport (ioFirttiBsione^s^forw^-rly th© 
Kail way Oomtnia&ionera have such control over /matters and 
there d,re matters of agreement and they ar® t I think, under 
the authority of the railway oomraissi oners. They can order 
a company to abandon a aranch line. They J»ave gsoat powers 
©f supervision.

Mr. Justice rtiahards goes on to say: w ln ray opinion the 
covenant was not a peculiarly onerous cmdition but, on the 
contrary, ;?as a very advantageous arrangement for the railway 
company and was not

LOUD AUQUITHi I rathor gather that, if on© left out the words
"and -ra$ n^t tO.tr;:;, Zi=^2§ u y ou would aiiree with that. You would 
agr«« that this if as fTvery advjtnta^eous arrangement for the 
railway company?. You have said th&t the Oity of Winnipeg 
got th® worst of the

MR, FlLj.HOlii5: It has apparently up to date proved a very advantageous
for the railway company.
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VISCOUNT iilllOW: ho,t ie the meaning of the covenant to stay 
in Winnipeg?

MH. FILIliUilKJ He is discussing the covenant to maintain the 
workshops .

Perhaps I night make this observation at this 
my Lords. The authorities ahoi; that you do not .1ud£.G 
rv.4.vffs '-Y ^'ie faot that an agreement may be a. good 'bargain. 
A company carmot make tat 29. vi?fl§ what is u?.tra v^reg by making 
a very profitable

LOKD OAKSSYi You may have to. may you not, if you have to
conatrue the word "useful"?

MR, FILI.r'OIiK: That is the word that the judges have selected as 
being the all-important ooint.

At page 202, line 3^» o*1® comes to the re none of Kr. 
Juetioe Ooyne. He states that lie concurs with the judgments 
of the trial judge and Chief Juatiua of tue uourt.

At n&ge 20;', he says: "The exemption r>rov3,sion must 
ba interpreted so .Jt to effectuate the intention of th» parties, 
and as '.Tords mean little alone v.ithout knowledge of the 
oiroumsti.Jioes in v?aioh they were used, it is plain that where, 
ex hers, the words have beer* used many long years before and 
no contemporary witnesses survive, history and the conduct 
of the ;otu.'ties is cfcs beat interpreter. The city admits that 
after the extension of area sixty -eight years 04,0, it never 
endeavoured to assess or tax the company" — that is on another 
paint about the extended boundary,

I do not think that he a ays anything more on the first 
point, except that on page 20^, line 27 > he says: "The 
majority of ta<3 Court holda that the doctrine of jgRg r|udlgata 
does not apply. 1 do not think it is neceasary to c'Hal with 
the doctrine in tnis oase, Vhe 'auaool tax 1 oase is however 
a binding preoedeut."

•Ye now oorae to the judrjnent of Iir. Justice 'Jysart, 
at page 206. It is a little 1 /ager than the other .-judgments.

LORD TUCl'i-TltJ Iir. Justice Coyne did deal v.dth this matter, I think, 
at pu,|j» 203, liue 30, aid un not?

VISCOUNT ninoil: He agrees really with the Chief Justice of the
Court.

LOJ?B '.fUGKlR: Yes, except that he thinks that this hotel point 
dooa not natter.

MR. FIL1.11URE: Yes.

VIUGOI iiT SIKON: At page 2Co, we have the r^astois for Utits judgment 
of the le)arned .ludg-e whuc.-e view you embrace.

MR . 3

VISCOUNT ttlHOK: Tinen w© had bett?.<r retJl carefully what he says,

MR. .VILLMCRE: Koet of the r>oint» tli: t I intend to make in argument 
are oovered here and it yill naturally shorten say ai'ijuraent to 
read this judgment.

VI3UOUHT 3IHON: Let us see how he puts it.
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"This is an appeal from a judgment of Chief Justice 
Williams, restraining the defendant from assessing and levying 
taxes on the plaintiff's railway property in the Uity of
Winnipeg.

"The company claims perpetual exemption from taxation 
In the city, based upon an agreement made in 1881, The city 
contends that the alleged agreement did not constitute a 
contract because the company lacked the power to make such an 
agreeaent. To this the company rejoins that it hod the 
neoeaaary power; that the agreement is valid; and that in any 
event the city is barred frora challenging its validity. Other 
issues of an alternative nature are also raised, touching the 
meaning of the tax 0-xempting clauses.

"The agreement, as a document, is not i» evidence; but 
its terras are fully eet forth in By-law No. 148 passed by 
the city on September 5th, 1881, and are repeated, with some 
amendments, in By-law No. 195 passed by the city on October 
30th, 1882. Paragraph 4(8) <*P the agreement re&de as follows: 
'Upon the fulfilment by the said company of the conditions and 
stipulations" and so forth. As I have read that before I 
need not read it again*

"The 'conditions and stipulations* mentioned in paragraph 
4(8)were three, namely: that before a specified date, the 
company would (l) construct and equlri a line of railway commencing 
in the city and extending one hundje«sd miles south-west thereof; 
(2) construct 'within the limits of the olty* a commodious 
passenger depot; and (3) give to the city its bond and covenant 
that it would, with all reasonable despatch, (a) 'bull* *»i*Mn the 
the limits of the Gity of Winnipeg their principal workshops for / 
main line 1 of the railway and the branuhee thereof radiating 
from Winnipeg, and * forever continue the same within the 
said city1 ; and (b) construct''within the city 1 as soon as 
convenient, large and commodious stock or cattle yards. (Again 
the underlining is nine).

"As part of the agreement, as a bonus and in addition 
to tax exemption, the city was (l; to ooavey to the company 
land for the depot, and (2) issue its debentures for 2UUtOOO 
dollars payable to the company in twenty years, with interest - 
the debentures to be held by a trustee until the company 
fulfilled the three conditions.

«0n March 30th, 1883, the city passed By-law Mo. ?19, 
which, after reciting that the company had  completed and 
performed all the conditions mentioned in the said By-law 195 
and in all other respects complied with same. 1 authorised and 
instructed the trustee to deliver the 200,000 dollar debentures 
to the company. The trustee then delivered the debentures 
and the city conveyed the land for the depot.

"The recitals in By-law 219, according to the City's 
contention, are not admissions that a valid covenant had been 
given by the company, but are only an introduction to the 
instructions for the trustee.

"The city had obtained the approval of its ratepayers 
before passing By-laws Nos. 148 and 195; t*1* *n order to set 
at rest all doubts as to its competence to pass the by-laws, 
it procured the Legislature of Manitoba to validate them by 
an Act. itatutes of Manitoba, 1883, chapter 64, section 6 of 
which reads:", and I have already read that.

VISCOUNT SIMQNj As a matter of information, how does the city obtain
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the approval of the ratepayers? Do they have a vote?

MR. PILLMORS: Yes, my Lord. They submit the by-law to the
ratepayers. They advertise and announce that people will vote 
for or against on a certain day.

VISCOUNT 3IKON: It is only validated if the vote approves it?

MR. PILLMOlffi: I assume so; if the ratepayers approve it. I 
think that the by-lat?# said that it would only become valid 
upon becoming approved "by the ratepayers and it was approved; 
tout as a matter of fact there was in the Oity Charter at 
the time nothing authorising the city to ^rant such an 
exemption or to submit such a queetAon to the rate ayere. 
That is the reason why the statute was passed in 1883: because 
those doubts existed.

Mr. Justice Dysart goes on to say: "Again, in 1886, 
Statutes of Manitoba, chapter 52, section 741 was enacted 
declaring, inter alia r that: 'all existing by-laws heretofore 
passed by the . . . City of Winnipeg . . . shall in all courts 
of law or in any other place or at any other time ... be 
held to be valid and binding, and the same are hereby ratified 
and confirmed . . , H . That was when the Charter was revised 

; to preserve in effect all by-laws that had been passed by 
the oity.

"These validating Acts did not - so counsel for the 
city argue - validate the agreement itself, but confined their 
operation to the by-laws alone. The grounds for this distinction 
are to be found in the authorities they cite: Onljario 
Company v. Municipal Corporation of Stamford f at page 534 
IfinnioeK City v. Winriip.eK .Kleotrio Company, at page 354- 
ooci/ my's ;oovrer to enter into the agreement and covenant was 
apparently assumed by "both the contracting parties to be 
adequate at 1 >ast, the company never had them ratified or 
confirmed by the Dominion authorities.

"The validity of the agreement was not further questioned 
by the City until 1948* *?or niuoh of that long delay there were 
compelling reasons, as will be shown later in connection with 
alleged estoppel. True the meaning and scope of the tax 
exemption clauses were raore than once challenged; but the 
agreement, as a contract, was never questioned for validity. In 
1948§ however, the city assessed the property of the company for 
all municipal taxes, and the company reacted by promptly 
bringing thia action for an injunction to restrain the 
assessment, and for a i^claration that the exemption from taxation 
in the city is effective forever.

"This action raises several important questions which, 
in their order of importance, though not of logic, may be put 
thus: (I) Did the Company as incorporated derive its powers 
from the Grown or from Parliament* (II) Was the company 
empowered to covenant to continue its workshops in the city 
 forever1 ? (Ill) Is the oity barred from challenging the 
validity of the covenant?" Then follow the other questions, 
with iiioh we are not concerned,

"As to the first question, the incorporation must be 
traced from its beginnings." I do not know whether I need 
to read again sections of the contract which have already been 
read. He refers to section 21 and then to section 4.

VISCOUNT MIMOW: He comes to the .oncluaion, I gather, that the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway owes its corporate^ existence to 
a statute and therefore has no powers except such as the statute
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gives it?

Mil. PILI.MOKB: Yes.

TISOOUHT SIMOK: And it is not what is called a common law 
corporation, created by an exercise of the prerogative?

MK, FliiLMUESj He says that it should be construed as a special 
Act and that accordingly the railway company has no powers 
except such as may be found within the four corners of th© 
Act.

LORD OGH&r: He gives his reasons on page £10.

MM. FXL&MOKS: Yes. I do not think that I need to read page 209, 
because I have already read those sections. He says that 
it is a voluminous doouraent and so on. At line 44 he sayss 
H Gf the several kinds of corporations known to the law, we 
are concerned with only two: (l) corporations created by 
charters granted, by th© Sovereign in th© exercise of his

Frerogative powers, and known as common law corporations; and 
2) corporations created by Acts of Parliament in the exercise 

of its legislative powers, and commonly known as statutory 
corporations. Th« oMef,>difference between a 'common law 
company' and a 'statutory company 1 lies in the extent of the 
powers conferred ur>on the company.

'A corporation created by charter has at common law
power to deal with its property and to incur liablities in the 
same way as an ordinary individual, ^ven if the charter expressly 
prohibits a particular ast th© corporation can do the 6atj 1 
If it does that which ib prohibited or is not authorised by 
its oharter, its charter may be recalled by the Grown by 
proceedings on a acire ,faqias.* 8 Halsbury, 2nd Edition, section 
125, and cases cited. See also Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company 
¥. The

'Where a corporation is created by a statute, its powers 
ar« limited and circumscribed by the statute creating it, and 
©xtend no further than is expressly stated therein, or is 
necessarily and properly required for carrying into effect 
the purposes of its incorporation, or may be fairly regarded 
as incidental to, or consequential upon, those things which the 
legislature has authorised, what the statute do^s not expressly 
or impliedly authorise is to be taken to be prohibited.'* 
There are authorities cited for that too.

*I have come to the conclusion, after a careful study, 
that the charter, although in the form of a Royal Charter, is 
in substance a statutory one; at least that the powers it 
confers are those stated in the statute alone.

MMy reasons for that view are: (l) That the Charter 
was granted st the revest of the Parl lament of Canada, for the 
one and only puroos© of enabling the company to carry out the 
contract which, 'with the expressed desire of Parliament', 
had been entered into between the company and the Government; 
which contract, with Schedule A. thereto appended, had been   
'approved and ratified* by an Act of Parliament. Th© whole 
enterprise was of so great a national importance that Parliament 
felt it necessary to control all the details of the project, 
including the terms of both the contract and the charter. The 
Bi&ning of th© Letters Patent by the governor was therefore of 
the nature of an executive Act, rather than of a prerogative 
ones 6 Halsbury, 2nd Edition, section 547."
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VISCOUNT rsil-tON: Oan you tell me where th® words oome from "with 
the expressed desire of Parliament"? .

MR. FILLMOHK: Yes. That is at the beginning of the operative 
part of the charter, at pu;:e 27?, line 18; "and whereas in 
conformity :*ith the expressed desire of Parliament, a oontraot 
has been entered jnto for the construction of the said portion 
of the main line" and so on.

VISCOUNT SIMON: It is a ouriouB phrase. Had the Dominion
Parliament expressed its desire? It had passed various Acts 
of Parliament sayings Create a company; but how does 
Parliament express its desire.

MR. PILLHOREs That is quoted and recited in the statute, 

LORD OOHJSN: That is at page 11 of the Appendix.

MR. FILLMOPJ3J It is in the recital of the Act of 1911 at page 11. 
In the fourth recital it says: "And whereas, in conformity
with the expressed desire of Parliament, a contract ha® been 
entered into for the construction" and so forth,

SIKOMj That is referring back to the second recital, 
is it not* "And whereas the Parliament of Canada, h&s repeatedly 
declared a preference for the construction and operation."?

MR. PILJjMOHEt Yes. 

VI800UNT 31MON: Very well.

MR. FILLMGHE: Mr. Justice Dysart then says; w (2) That, although 
Letters Patent were not expressly called for by the Act, they 
were the usual, if not tiie only, means by which the Governor- 
General could grant the 'charter, 1 and so were impliedly 
requested by Parliament, In 6 Halsbury, 2nd Edition, it is 
stated in section 549: 'The principal documents by means of 
which the Grown carries into effect or makes known its Intentions 
with regard to such natters as are left to its control, either 
by the common or statute law, are . . . letters patent under 
the Great Seal . . . " .

IiOHD 00105111 Would there have been anything, having regard to the
powers of the Parliament of Canada at the tirae, in the Par: '.lament 
of Canada itself pa -sing an Act incorporating the corroany instead 
of leaving it to be done as a chartered company by Charter ?

MR. FILLMORK: I t&ink that the Parliament of Canada had ample
po - 70r .

LOKD GOEEH: It was within its powers under section 91?

MR. PXLLMOHE* Yes.

MR. C ARGON i There can be no doubt about that.

LORD GGHEff: I do not want you to deal with this, but when the first 
reason given by Mr. Justice Dysart was that if Parliament 
chooses expressly to request tha Governor-General to issue 
a charter instead of itself passing an Act, it might be that 
they haV3 done it deliberately in order that the company so 
formed should hav© the powers of a chartered corporation. 
However, that is a natter to deal with when we have finished 
the Judgments.

KB. FILLMORE: If your Lordship pleases.
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M (3) Tfcat the Great Seal of itself adds nothing to 
the force or effect of the Letters Patent. Nothing in the 
Aot or contract expressly suggested that the Great Seal should 

be affiased to the Charter, and so no significance was thereby 
attached to th© Seal. Moreover, the Monarch Is a corporation 
sole aa»l, as such, does not need a seal: 8 Halsbury, 2nd 
Sdition, sections 15 and 29; 1 {Uackstone*s Commentaries, 15th 
Edition, puti'es 469 and 473« '£&« bovereign 1 s representative in 
Canada is in similar position - his signature by 'sign manual* 
would have been sufficient of itself to authenticate the 
1 charter 1 . His signature in that form alone is all that is 
required on letters oatent by which he officially appoints 
jjlmtenant-ltovernors i per Lord Haldane in the Bonanza Greek 
Gase, at page 581. The same learned jurist says, at page 
;>8u of that case: 'Provincial (ireat Seals were assigned' to 
id 0u tenant-Governors »as evidences of their authority, 1 That 
language applies with ecj^al force to the Governors-General 
to whom the Dominion Ui-eat Meal, is assigned for no other 
purpose than as evidence of their authority as Governors-General 
to sign state documents,

11 (4) « That in granting this charter, the Governor- 
Genoral did not prof ©SB to exercise any prerogative right of the 
Grown. He assigns tiiro^ grounds for incorporating the company: 
(1) the advice of our Privy Council of Canada} (2) the 
authority of the 'hereinbefore 1 in part recited Aot* ; and (3) 
 any other power and authority whatsoever in Us vested in 
this beh&lf .*

"The first two of thece grounds speak of themselves - they 
exclude any notion of exercising the prerogative. The third 
grounds is claimed by the company to toe an invocation of 
prerogative power. But it is limited by the words «in this 
behalf,* which mean that the additions! authority Invoked 
for the incorporating of the oon>/eny is confined to that erne 
thing. The whole of this third ground may however mean 
no more than a ©ference such 'power and authority* as vested 
in the Governor $$& Governor to act upon the advice of his 
rivy Council, and to perform ell things constitutionally 

required of him. But if this third ground is an attempt to 
invoke the prerogative in any larger sense, the attempt is 
contrary to the whole scheme which Parliament had devised in 
connection with this company, and so cannot be effective .

That the prerogative rights of the Governor, prior 
to the Aot of 1861, did not include the right to grant a 
Charter to this or any railway Company. In earlier days the 
Sovereign had extensive prerogative powers, but that prerogative 
has in modern times been greatly curtailed by statute: Clement's 
Canadian Constitution, 3rd Edition, page 118. The Sovereign's 
prerogative is extended to the Dominion by delegation to tfie 
Governor-General as the personal representative of th© Monarch, 
and its extent is such as is indicated in his Commiscl'Tin, of 
Appointment , supplemented by any instructions which accompany 
it, and as it is enlarged or curtailed by the statutory law 
of Canada* Bonanza. Oreqfc ease, at page 507. We have not before 
us the G admission of Appointment nor any accompanying instructions 
The onus of presenting these ie up >n the company, as the 
asserter of the prerogative, but has not been discharged. We 
have before us, hovmver, the statute law of Canada of l88l, and 
can ascertain the limitations placed upon the prerogative oy that 
law. Section 3 of the Canada Joint Stock Gorapanles Act, l877» 
ing Statutes of Gan&ria, 1077, chapter 43, reads: •The Governor 
in Gouncll may, by letters patent under the Gre^t 3©al t grant 
a charter to any number of persons . . . constituting such 
persons ... a body corporate and politic, for any of the 
purposes or objects to which the legislative authority of the
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Parliament of Canada extends, except the construction and
working of railways . . '." That i3 also stressed by Mr, 
Justice Kellock.

"That BBction, in the plainest terras, deprives the 
Governor of any theretofore existing prerogative right to 
grant Letters Patent under the Great Beal for the incorporation 
of railway companies. 'The prerogative :S the residue of 
discretionary or arbitrary authority which at any given time is 
legally left in the hands of the Groim1 . ThiA language of 
Dicey* s is adopted, by Lord Dimedin in J,|t orney^engrag, v . 
peKeyser*s Koyal Hotel,. LtiU P at page '526^" I think no doubt 
that my Lord Simon will agree with the judgments banned a aim 
la that case.

VISCOUNT SIMOH: I think that they were in accordance with th© 
arguments submitted to the House of Lords,

MR, FILLftOHii;: I think that it probably would not be proper
for me to read the arguments submitted on behalf of DeKeyser' a 
Hoyal Hotel Limited. "Section ?„, of the 1881 Act in effect 
amends section 3 oi; the Companies Act of 1877 by lifting tfc© 
prohibition against incorporation of railway companies by 
Letters Patent - but lifting it on definite terras for this 
one instance of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

f'(6). That even if th© prerogative power to incorporate 
a railway company be assumed to have been revived by section 2 
of the 1881 Act, the revival was only in the restricted or 
curtailed extant expressed in th,t t Act. In I)e ...Kgysffic^jB case 
supra, at page 526, Lord Dunedin states: 'Inasmuch aa the urown 
ia a party to every Aot of 1'arliament it is logical enough. 
to consider that when the Act deals with something v/hich 
before the Act could be effected by the prerogative, and specially 
empowers the Grown to do the same tiling, but subject to conditions 
the u'rown assents to that, and by ths.t Act, to the prerogative 
being cur-toiled. 1 And at pages 539 to 540 of the eaiae case. 
Lord Atkinson says: 'When such a statute, expressing the will 
and intention of the King and of the three ©states of the 
realm, is passed, it abridges the Hovnl Prerogative while it is 
in force to this extent: that the Grown can only do th© partioulc 
thing under and in accordance with the statutory provisions, and 
that its prerogative power to da that 'thing is in abeyance1 ; 
and 'after the statute has beau passed, and while it is in 
force, the thing it empowers the ;rown to do can thenceforth 
only be done by and under the statute, and subject to all the 
limitations, restrictions and conditions by it imposed, however 
unrectrictod the Itoyel Prerogative way theretofore have been. 1

That even if the prerogative power were revived in 
that power could not enable the t«ovemot to grant the 

powers granted by this Charter. Many of the powers of the 
company were beyond the prerogative rights of the Crown to 
confer by any charter. Sxariination of the Charter and Contract 
will reveal wany powers and privilege which Parliament alone had 
the right to confer. For instance, the company was, by th© 
contract, entitled to get large grants of public domain, to 
import its materials free of tariff duties and to have other 
large public aids. These could only come from Parliament - they 
were beyond any prerogative power to confer. True, they were 
to con© by virtue of the contract, ^hioh the charter was intended 
to enable the company to carry out: but the contract was 'only 
to be binding 1 if the charter was » in the form* prescribed 
in tha Schedule A.: (section 21). That means that no powers 
were contemplated or permitted for the company larger or other 
than those prescribed by Parliament. Consequently, the company 1



power a, rights and privileges are those, and only those, stated
in the Act of l8ol and its schedules, and are thfirr-fore
derived essentially from the statute and not from the prerogative.

tt *n -j£lve v. Boy ton. an iriaur noe coropzmy was incorporated 
•by a prerogative charter 1 under a general Act of J'r.rliataent 
erroowerinc:; the Crown to incorporate "such oorrcanies, with 
special privilege find limitations; and the question t^rose 
r/hetlier that company was incorporated by prerogative or by 
statutory authority. Lord Justice I*indley held tht-t the 
incorporation was by Aot of Parliament. At page 507, after 
recounting some of the privileges allowed the" corrcany by the 
Act, he speaks of the Aut in these terns: 'It empowers the 
Crown to grant charters of a particular kind - to gi-rmt charters 
which the Urown could not grant apart from the provisions of 
this Aot of Parliament.' And at page 508: • . '. . it ^oulcl have 
been impossible, without the Aot of Parliament, to create such 
a corporation by that charter or any other charter. The real 
truth is, that, if you look at it v< ry closely, the corporation 
owed its birth and creation to the joint effect of the charter 
and of the Aot of Parliament, and you can no more neglect the 
Act of Parliament than yo* can neglect the charter. 1 That 
language sweiris v^ry apposite in this case.

"(8). That the qualifying words of section 2 of the
authorising Act are not to be Misconstrued; they muat be given 
their full natural meaning end effect. As Lord Haldane said 
in the jjommza case, page 577* lT^e words employed to which 
such a corporation owes its Isgal existence must have their 
natural meaning;, whatever tiu-t may be*. And at page 578 $ 
he ad< s: 'The question is simply one of interpretation of the 
words used. 1 Section 2 status: 'Such charter . . , shall 
have force and ©STect 343 if it were an Act of the * Jarl lament 
of Gunadaf f

"In the Institute off Patent A/:-:ent3 v. Lopkwoo$ r an Act 
of Parliament provided that general rules might be made which 
shall be jf the same effect as if they r/ere contained in 
this Act, and shall be juciicially notio d. Dealing rith that 
languaiie. Herschell L.O, says, a.t page "$6<Ji 'I orn I feel vary 
great difficulty in giving to this provision . . . any other 
m&aning than this, that you shall for all purposes of construction 
or obligation or otiierwise treat then* exactly as if they were 
in the Aot.' &nd Lord Watson, at page 3«5» referring to the 
same words, states: 'Juch rules are to be aa effectual as If 
they were art of the statute itself, 1

lrer <tf ^.^IVa TI TM ItiW*, at page 502, 
_v f; . LThe Kin^: ajc9 to the same effect,

"This provision of section 2 requires that the chart? r 
bo treated as a statutory one. The additional provision of 
the said section - that the charter 'shall be held tt be an 
Aot of incorporation witiiin the meauing of the contract' Beans 
that the charter ;,aist be held - that is, by all Courts - to be 
an Aot of Parliament incorporating the Company. These last 
quoted words add strength end positiveness to the first-quoted 
words, and make this charter for all purposes a statutory 
charter.

"A similar clous© in the Companies Aot of 1864, ??as inter 
preted by Lord Haldaae in the ponqffl&h* case 'as an enabling on© 
and not intended to restrict the existence of tao company to 
what can be &ound in the words of the Act as distinguished from 
the Letters Patent granted in accordance with its provisions. 1 
But the Act of 1864 differs from the Act of l88l f in that It 
contains no such restrictions or conditions as dominate the Act



of 1881. His Lordship1 a interpretation cannot apply to the
instant case.

M (9). That both the company arid Parliament have always 
treated this charter as a statutory one. Prom time to time 
since the v ;ry date of its incorporation, the company has 
applied for alterations, amendments anti additions to its 
corporate powers; and in .very instance has secured them fey 
aii Act of Parliament. In ail, more than two hundred lots 
have beon paesed. If, as the company no"»7 contends, the 
charter was a prerogative on© with the powers of a ooromon law 
corporation, it would have riossessHd all those powers 
by virtue of its Charter, and the Acts would have been unnecessajy.

"The neaniug which both the company and parliament 
have,, from the beginning, publicly attached to this charter* Is 
strong evidence that tne charter is a statutory one: Maw/ell on 
Interpretation of Statutes, 9th Edition, page 308 et jf.cu

11 rhat view of the company and Parliament is shared 
by the Justices of the Supreme Court, as indicated in the 
recent oas« of the> Ojuiadiajti I'&clfiq Railway v v ,/i.t.t,s3rney—Qenc^aj^ 
,0^, Jir^Jjish .Columbia r vhere the issue concerned the company's 
power a in reference to the Empress Hotel, wiiicL it oims end 
operates at Victoria, British Columbia. At page 374 Mr. Justice 
Korwin says: 'The coRpnny t incorporated under the Statute** oi' 
tfanttfla owns, 1 etc., ancl at p^ce 376: 'The company may under ita 
special Act$ engage in many emotivities* j and at page 3771 
* ... the company has been endowed by its creator, the Dominion, 
with nower. 1 Ilr. Juatiua £s toy (K.r. Justice Tasohererai 
oonciu.'i'info-) says, at page 386: 'The
Cr«ic..clian Pacific Hallway Company was incorporated by Srsecial 
Act of tae Pta'li&nezit of Canada in lB8l and by Letters Patent 
under the ureat Seal of Canada in the form set out in the 
(schedule to tln.it Act.' Mr. Justice Rand at pat^ 391 sayss 'The 
Oanadiaa Pacific Railway (Jorapfjny was incorporated by Dominion ohaa»« 
ter unaer the authority of and with the efTect declared in 
chapter 1 of the fitatuteR of Cnnada, l88l.» Mr. Justice Kellook 
at page 399 says: 'In fact it was not i ntil the Aot of 1908 
section 8, that the appellcnt (comr^my) was authorised to 
operate hotels ... It :.a noteworthy that by the following 
section , seotion 9f the appellant (company) was also, in 
order to utilise its land tirsjit . . . authorised to wnease 
in tceneral mining . . . Ancl by saotion 11 it was authorised 
to exercise the powers of en irrigation company. 1 ".

VISCOUHT 3IMOH; Mr. Justice Dysart tak<?s the view that tills 
company was created by statute and therefore has no powers 
exceut suo-u &x may be found from examining the statute tmd 
powe s which are supplementary in carrying out the purposes 
of the statute 2

m. FIIiLMOPJSj Yes.

VX9CGU1W 3IMOK? Supposing tho.t that is so, then the statute
in question is the Act of incorporation, which is on pag© 11, 
,)£ fixe Auv>endlx» and the statute creates the cor-pany and at 
the te^ of page 12 the company, those who are incorporated, 
have granted to thera " the powers necessary to enable than 
to carry out the said contract" and to avail themselves of 
every advantage agxeecl upon?

I®. FII*LMQUEZ Yes.

ViacoUNT OIMOMi One advantaii© that ^;i» agreed upon w&a a
perraanent exemption from rates and,in order to buy that, the
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company claimed to bind itself to stay In Winnipeg. Why is 
not that on any view by the statute, even supposing that the

powers are derived by looking at the statutet

KH. PILLMOHE: Clause 16, which was under discussion in the 
Saskatchewan case, has no bearing in this case, because in 
this case the exemption depends entirely upon a private 
treaty between the railway oorapany^a$d the city, which the 
railway company sey is embodied in714o. We are not concerned 
in this case with clause 16 of the contract. The by-law of 
the city says that upon fulfillment of the obligations 
the exemption will exist. I think that what your Lordship 
has direct ray attention to is this: If the powers especially 
granted by statute permitted the company te suiter into suoa 
a contract, we do not need to discuss the effect of the 
Great Seal. That is perfectly clear. If the words of 
paragraph 4» that the company can do everything necessary and 
useful to complete the contract are wide enough to enable the 
railway company t© 44! ve tms covenant, we do not need to 
discuse any other point in the case.

LORD CQBE'Hs That was the ground on which Mr. Justice Riciiards 
decided the case?

MR. FILLMQHE: Yes; and also Mr. Justice Adamson. In the Supreme 
Court* Mr. Justice Look©, Mr. Justice Rend, and Mr. Justice 
Kellock did not go that far; but the other judges in the 
Supreme Court did not discuss it at any length the effect of 
the Great Seal. They said? The word "useful* is good 
enough; w© do not ne«d to worry about anything else.

DISCOUNT OIMOH: M*. Justice Pysart does not discuss apparently 
in this |\id ^nt whether, supposing that the powers of the 
company are limited to what the statutes referred to, the 
powers do not on examination turn out to be wide enough 
to authorise the company to agree to stay in Winnipeg.

MR. PXLLHOHK; Yes, ray Lord; that is the next point that he 
discusses. I will gitf» a. summary then.

VISCOUNT SIMON: You were on page 215, where Mr. Justice Bysart 
had been giving a list of nine reasons why he held that the 
Charter was a statutory one. It was because he had aaid that that 
I interrupted you to uak you that. Perhaps he goes on about
that .

MR. FXULMGKE; He says: "All these statements indicate that the 
Justices of the Supreme Court understood that the Company was 
incorporated by the Act of l88l, and that it derived its 
present powers : rom that Act and from subsequent Acts, and 
not from any other sources than those statutes.

"One further question on this point remains to be 
answered: if statutory powers were alone intended for the 
company, why did not the incorporation take the usual and 
direct form of a special Act instead of the unusual and 
indirect form of the Act and Charter? The only answer I oan 
give is that b >th the com any and Parliament intended and 
understood that the Letters Patent in the form prescribed would 
have th© 'force and effect of an Act of the Parliament of 
Canada1 . The reasons tmich actuated them are not disclosed 
by the record and it would be useless to speculate vhy they 
chose the one rather than tiie other of tae courses open to 
them.
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"(10) That the foregoing reasons for my opinion that 
the company* s powers in 1881 were derived solely frora the 
statute are not in conflict with the Bonanza Creek decision, 
which is strongly relied upon by the company in support 
Of its contention that the company is a common law corapany. 
The Bonanza Greek Mining Go, Ltd. t^.s incorporated in 1904 
by Letters Patent under the Great i»«3al of Ontario issued by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province under the general 
authority of the Ontario Companies Act of 1897, chapter 191. 
By section 9 of that Act, incorporation of such company was 
authorised in that manner for purposes within the legislative 
jurisdiction of the Province, including mining and exploring 
for minerals. The £rivy Council held that as the company 
'purports to derive its existence from the Aot of the Sovereign 
(through his representative the Lieutenant-Governor) and not 
merely from the words of the regulating statute* it therefore 
possesses *a status resembling th t of a corporation at common 
law ... a general capacity analogous to that of a natural 
person, 1 The Court treated the Ontario Companies Act as a
 regulating statute 1 governing the incorporation of companies 
by prerogative power but held that the prerogative power had. 
by the British North America Aot, been continued in the King's 
representative from pre-Gonfederation days, and had not been 
abrogated or curtailed by that statute or any other statute. 
In delivering the judgment of the court, Lord Haldane^ (Lord 
Chancellor) states at page $85: 'It follows, as the Ontario 
Legislature has not thought fit to restrict the exercise by 
th© Lieutenant-governor of the prerogative power to 
inco.cporate by letters patent with the result of conferring 
a capauity analogous to that of a natural person, that the 
appellant company could accept powers and rights conferred on 
it by outside authorities. 1

'IPundamental differences exist between the extent of 
the power of the Lieutenant-Governor to incorporate that 
raining company, and the extent of the power of the Govemor- 
GenexSl to incorporate this railway company. For several years 
prior to the granting of the wining charter in 1904 the 
Lieutenant-Governor had full nrerorative power to incorporate 
raining companies: whereas for sevexdQ. .years prior to the 
granting of the railway charter, the Governor-General had no 
prerogative power to incorporate a railway company. In the one 
case the prerogative had been left entirely unrestricted by 
section 9 of the Ontario Companies Aot of 1897J i*1 *iie othar, 
that power had been entirely abolished by section J of the 
Dominion Companies Aot of 1877. Besides, the granting of the 
mining charter was attendee"1 by no provincial government concern 
or assistance or restrictions - the long-standing general 
Companies Aot pointed the direction and paved the way for th* 
incorporation of any petitioning persons by prerogative powers; 
whereas the granting of the railvray charter was the special 
desire of the Dominion Government, which not only arranged all 
the ci-t-.iXs but passed a special Act to enable the Governor^- 
General to grant it.

"Without section 2 of the Act of 1881, this company 
could not have been incorporated by Letters Patent. That section 
created or revived the necessary power in the Governor-General. 
In enacting the section, Parliament did exactly what Lord 
Haldane »aid the Ontario Legislature had not done, but which, 
in/ r rentlally, might well have done; that is, the Dominion
 thought fit to restrict the exercise ... of the prerogative 
to incorporate by Letters Patent. 1 Not only that, but it 
embodied the restrictions in the very Act which authorised 
the exercise of the power to incorporate. Explicitly and 
repeatedly, section 2 lays down those restrictions. It prefaces 
the authorisation with these restrictive words: 'Par the purpose
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of incorporating the persons mentioned in the said contract 
. . . and of granting to them the powers necessary to enable 
them to carry out the said contract according to the terms 
thereof. 1 It then authorises the Governor to grant *a charter 
conferring upon them the franchises, ortvileges and owers 
embodied in the schedule to the said contract ar*d to this Act 
appended. 1 That authorisation is to grarit a charter, not 
to any persons who night petition therefor (as the Ontario 
Companies Act permitted), nor for any general purposes (as 
the Ontario Act allowed), but only to specified persons and 
for specified purposes. These restrictive words of the seotim 
forbid the incorporation of any other persons, or for any other 
purposes, and must be given their natural meaning and full 
effect.

"In the ^tojcn^y-Crenera^ v. Ite JCevser's Hote^ at page 
539, Lord Atkinson states: f lt is quit* obvious triat it would 
be useless and meaningless for the legislature to impose 
restrictions and limitations upon, and to attach conditions to, 
the exercise by the Grown of the powers conferred by a statute, 
if the Groim were free at its pleasure to disregard these 
provisions, and by virtue of its prerogative do the very thing 
the statutes empowered it to do. One cannot in the construction 
of a statute attribute to the legislature (in the absence of 
compelling words) an intention so absurgd." See also liaxwell 
on Interpretation of Statutes, 9th Edition, page 14^, gt sag . t 
xirhere this view is amplified."

VI300UST 3IMO.w; Is this quite right! It would be absurd "if the 
Crown were free at its pleasure to disregard these provisions, 
and by virtue of its prerogative o the very t ing the statutes 
empowered it to do. Ought it not to be "to do the thing that 
the statutes did not empower it to do" *

MR. FILj.MOl®: Mo; I think that it is correct.

VISCOUNT uiMGNi That was the point in the Pe feeyger*3 HotQj. case. 
The Grown claimed to be able to requisition property during 
the war and to pay for it or not as it liked. The answer wast 
The statutes have been carried which r>rescribe& that, if land is 
taken over for various purposes, it must be paid for under 
a articular provision and it would be absurd to say after 
that th<it the prerogative had a oower to do things which the 
statute has thus limited. I cannot think that it ia quite right.

MR. FILLHOBE'; I will read the passage from the report my Lord: "It 
is quite obvious that it would be useless and meaningless for 
the legislature to impose restrictions and limitations upon, 
and to attach conditions to, the exercise by the Grown of the 
powers conferred by a statute, if the Grown were free at ita 
pleasure to disregard these urovisions, and by virtue of its 
prerogative to do the very tuing the statutes empowered it to 
do.

VISCOUNT SIMON: It does not make sense, does it?. It ought to be 
"to do the very thing the statutes did not empower it to do."

Mil. PILj.MOHS: I think that the idea is that, where the statute
empowers the Governor-General to do something, whatever he does 
is pursuant to the statute. He does not then act on prerogative; 
he acts only on the instructions of Parliament.

LORD ABUtllTH: Does he mean} and by virtue of the prerogative, to 
do without restriction the very thing which the statute says 
that he shall do sub.iect to restriction?
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MR. FILLMOHK: That may be it. The principle is as simple as
possible. The principle is that the prerogative of the Crown 
covers a certain field and within that field the drown can exerdae 
its prerogative and do what it likes; but, if the Grown is one 
of the parties, if by consent of both Houses of Parliament it is 
provided, thi.t inside that field a particular set of rules shall 
be observed, as, for instance, if you want to take land for war 
purposes you must yive notice and you must have tfte land 
valued and pay what it is worth, it would be meaningless to say 
that jhc rreeroi ative still enables the Grown to take it in
disregard of that set of rules. The prerogative of the Grown 
shrinks by the action of the Act of Ppjrliament trhioh limits 
the field in which it may be applied. That was the argument.

WA» OAHSOHs That was the principle in that oaaej and it was also 
stated thf.t the prerogative consists only of the residue of 
power not taken away from it.

VISCOUNT SIMON; I think, KM Lord Asqulth has said, that m&y be 
trhat 3uord Atkins on meant,

MR. FILLMORKt I do not think I need read the rest of that page. 
That deals -srith Canadian cases, where they have distinguished 

Bonanza Creek case,

Turning to pa^e 218, Mr. Justice :oysart says: "For the
reasons I think that the corrn:any*s charter had f force 

and effect 1 of the statute r.iiioh authorised it and prescribed 
its terras t and that the company's powers are therefore * limited

c circumscribed* by that statute,

"The second important question is: had the company any 
power to covenant that it would oou&inue its workshops within 
'the liiaits of th« oltv . . . forever 1 ? If the company had been 
incorporated by prerogative charter, with powers analogous 
to those of a natural person, it admittedly isould have power 
to enter into the covenant; but if, as I hold, it had been 
incorporated by statute, it would., have the covenanting power 
only if that power was by statute conferred, expressly or 
impliedly. 8 Halgbury, 2nd Edition, section

"The Toowftr was not conferred expressly. Neither the 
charter, not the Act authorising the charter, nor the underlying 
contract, not, the Consolidated Hallway Act, of 1877 &® embodied 
by reference in the contract and charter, expressly conferred 
the po\?er. The only powers expressly conferred are directed to 
the financing, locating and building of the railway; to the 
e resting of buildings* stations and other incidental works, 
and the doing of things necessary and convenient for the Making, 
extending, using and operating of the railway; they allow th® 
company to receive grants and donations that are * voluntary1 - 
that is, are obtainable without price or consideration."

VISCOUNT SIMON; When the learned ju%a says: w the doing of things 
necesstiry and convenient for the making, extending, and using 
of the railway tt he is referring to powers useful to enable them 
to avail themselves of any advantage agreed upon!

MR. PILLMORS! I think that he is referring to the powers in the 
Consolidated Hailvmy Act.

LORD TUCKSfi: Does h© anywhere cite the lan;ruage of olaaise 4 in 
Schedule A.?

MR. PILLMOiiS: Not unless he is referring to it there. I do not
tl\in)- that it Is emoted later on. *i6 does not use the words 
"necessary and, useful" .

LORD OOHEHi I think that you must be right, because when he talks 
of implied po ers h© ug|iin uses words, xvhich are not to be



anywhere in the special Act.

MR. FILMIOUBJ He is probably referring to section 7 .:t the
Consolidated Railway Act of l879» which ia at page 9 of 
the Appendix. Beotion 6 provides: "Hv-ry company established 
under any special Act shall be a oody corporate under the name 
declared in the special Act, and shall be veated with all 
powers, privileges and iinmmntieB necessary to carry into 
effect tha intentions and objects of this Act and of the 
special Act therefor", and so on.

Then section 7 provides: "The company shall have power 
and authority, (1) to receive, hold and take all voluntary 
grants and donations of laud or other property made to it, to 
aid in the construction, maintenance and accommodation of the 
railway; but the s&iae shall be held b.rul used for the purpose 
of such grants or donations only; (2) To purchase, hold and 
take of uiy corporation or person any land or other r-roperty 
necee .r. ry for the construction, maintenance, accommodation and 
use of the railway, t-jid also U> alienate, sell or clispooe of 
tli© same"     sorn© are left out here but it is not material     
"To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient buildings. 
stations, depots, -.7ifcu-irv«fl and fixtures, and ftora time to time to 
altar, repair or enlarge the sane, and to purchase and acquire 
stationary or locomotive engines." "(10^. To construct mid raake 
all other matters and things necessary and convenient for the 
Baking, extending and using of the x"ail. ray, in pursuance of 
this Act, and of the special Act."

There you have the ordinary operating powers of the 
railway. Section 7 <*** this Act is the one which says what the 
directors can do in the ordinary course of business.

Then I call attention to paragraph 19 of aeotion 
"Any railway company desiring at any time to change the location 
of its line of railway in any particular part for the urpose 
of lessening a curve, r due ing a gradient, or otherwise 
benefiting such line of railway, or for any other purpose of 
public advantage, may make such change; and all and every the 
clauses of this Act shall/refer as fully to the part of such line 
of railway, so at any time changed or proposed to b  changed, 
as to the original line; but no railway company shall have any 
right to extend its line of railway oeyond the termini mentioned 
in the special Act."

VIBCUU'MT 3 1 HUH: The learned judge, having decided that you nust 
attrilaute to this railway company 4ny powers that are not 
expressly or by fair implication given to it, then looks at 
the railway Aot on page 8 of the Appendix to see what powers are 
t ,iven to it. That is where he tcets this -phrase that they may do 
" things necessary and convenient" ,

MJi. FIDiX'twiuJ: Yes.

VISGGi.'lTT f?lMOM; Be does not look, so far as I can see, at the
statute which incorporates the railway company, to see whether 
any -cowers authorised or empowered toy that Act are also any 
part of the endowment of the railway company.

14H, PILLKOKE: Although he does say tlittt "neither the charter, nor
the Act authorising- the charter nor the underlying contract     '

VISCOUNT :;IMQN: That is why I ventured to interrupt., I an not sure 
that that is right.

UK. FliiLMOKffi* He says that they do not expressly confer the power;
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so that 1 presume that he met mean that even the word "useful" 
is not f.:ood enough to give them tfc*

LOKu GQHEH: He did look at the charter, because he refers to thf 
obligations? thereafter to effioientiy maintain, work and run the 
raulway or, at any rate, he looked at the con tr not.

MB. FlLi,HGMS: fee. I do not know that I need to read that.

VI6CUUWT BiHUW: You ought to read at line 40 on page 218, ought 
you not?

MR. FILLMOHE: Yes. He refers to the Asnbury .;s.rri<u-:;e case and
V.V jtiver l)ee cQrDQratijLQn. and says: M iYhile the purposes

for \/i.ioh the ooiivpmiy was 12-: corpora ted were many and varied, they 
inulude the all -imp or taut one that the oompony, upon receiving 
i'rena the Dominion transfers of the ooumleted i<ortions of the 
railway, would 'thereafter and forever efficiently maintain 
 work and run* the railway, including all its branches. To this 
undertafcint, the company bound itself by accepting those 
transfers. This obligation was imposed because of its high 
importance to Parliament f ot the due performance of th© Dominion' s 
own obligations to British Goluiabia. Therefore even if, but for 
this provision, the covenant could - contrary to my opinion - 
be regarded aa necessary, or proper, or incidental to, or 
consequent upon, the vowfcrs and duty of the company to construct 
the railway, the covenant must nsvrthelfcfcs be viewed in the 
li?,ht of tnat Dominion requirement of perpetually efficient 
operation of the road, If the covenant is in conflict with. 
or even incompatible with, that permanent overriding duty, it 
is prohibited' and ultra vires. This well-eatablishsd x>rinciple 
is stated by Lord Bir-cenhead in Birkdale. District El eo trio 
Q^ffnl ûi G^"^y Y|V ii..outhpQr^..^Qj^P.Qrî t^-^-»f inhere he say a: * . . . 
if a per a on 'or public' body is entrusted by the legislature 
with certain powers and duties exr»T*ssly or impliedly for publlo 
purposes, those p«rs<ms or bodies cannot dives t themsalves of 
these powers and duties. They cannot enter into any contract 
or take any action incompatible with the due exercise of their 
powers or the discharge of their duties."

"The covenant must be appraised in the li&ht of the 
circumstances existing at the tirje it was entered into." I 
do riot think that 1 need read all that paragraph.

"What then were the circumstances surrounding this 
transaction when the covenant was entered intot They were 
chiefly - that for years prior thereto,, the intention of the 
Government had be«n to carry the railway over the Red River at 
Oelkirk, about 2J? miles north of Winnipeg; that the line had 
been b&ilt from the east to the bank of the river at that point J 
that a branch line connected v.iniiipeg with Selkirk; that the 
ohoioe of aellcirk rather than Winnipeg for the main line 
orosoin£5 had been made on the cdvice of responsible engineers, 
who had studied the relative suitabilities of the two possible 
sites; that amon^ reasons for the ohoioe of Selkirk was the 
fact that in earlier years Winnipeg had several tiraes been 
inundated by spring freshets, and a rer^fcition of theae was 
considered possible, if not probable, and that such faeshets 
would be a menace to the efficient operation of the railway. 
Those wore the dominating ciroumstances existing when the covenant 
was wade.

"In order to seour© a reversal of the deliberate decision 
and to effect the change of crossing site, the ambitious city 
offered large and attractive inducements. Free land for a depot, 
200,000 dollard of debentures and perpetual exemption from
taxation, were large and onerous considerations from the stanigglinj



young city of 8,000 inhabitants. But without these inducements 
tn© crossing site would not have been changed." I do not 
agree with ths.t on toe facts. 1 think that Winnipeg was
already on the railway. "We way fairly assume tn<it the bargain 
was struck only after considerable negotiations, in which the 
oonip&ny laid down the terms ur.oii v/hioh it would change the cross 
ing sit®. The ivhole transaction is evidence of the company *« 
conviction that 'Sinnipeg was not a suitable place for ita main 
western h^yjdquajc-ters if tjlfioiancy in the operation of the 
railway wo.s to be por-,0tua' : ly fa.-Jti* twined. No 
advantage oould change th$ physical facts.

"'Biers war© adcUtional reasons ^hy the o^apajay saould 
not bind itself to continue the v7jrkeh jps in Vfimiipeg * forever* . 
The then anticipated growth of the railway and of the city might 
make it desirable, in the interests f efficient operation, to 
nova the sit© of the shops to sone a-thea mare advantageous 
place outside - «jv*m if nottr - tho city. Moreover, by the 
Consolidated Hallway Act of 187: ! (which wag, in par-cs, incorporated 
by i'afax-ance in the charter) the company was in ecwa© respects 
subject to the orders of the Hallway <Joiamitt.ee of Parliament, 
arid fusuro orders of that Oornnittoe ,»r its auoce&sors might 
affect the location of the* f;hops. M

VISOOUHY aiM</.Ws What is the reason x?hy tho loomed ^udge oiiys at 
the to]) af pat/e 220J "Tlie T/holfe trauiaaotion is evidence of the 
corapany's oonviotion that Winnipeg was not a euitalilo rjlaoe for
its main was torn hoodquartraro . " >

MR, FILJUi'iOKK: I do n^t know that I c?.ini justify that statement . 
UivT HT.HO.Nj It has i-urnad out to be t very suitable laoe.

KR. FILi.KCtHSi The Governmsat engineer thought that Winnipeg was 
not a suitable lace,

VISCOUNT SIMOM: Originally the railway by-passed Winnipeg.
KR. FlbJ.MoiJE: They intended to croea the i«d. Liver at Uelkirk, 

but they did. 'build a branch line from Selkirk domi to the 
Border art the oast aide of tnf' river. Thwii in loj'j they decided 
to build a bridge across the hetl River at Winnipeg. As a matter 
Of I'iJ-ot the bridge \7,,s built by the O'ity of Winnipeg. The 
Canadian > i aciflo. Hallway Wi-iS given rumiinj; rights ov^r it and on 
tiie 2nd June, l88l, after the Canadian I^aoifio liailway 
Inoorporatad, tita Orders-in-Uouncil show th t tiie Ganacli 

railway fot ; errsu.s^ion to 'build a line wt^t from

Kf JW. fc-/l '.i.O* V • fe/t--' J- V/M. V* KAA.V J WA- »-JX^^J « V- *J i OW 1:^ * • J. V V/ U- * v>*«»^M* «*.*^./ -i» *. *•«*«•• ***-*%j».

aaye: "The whole trtJisootion ie evidence of the oompj.aiy*s
coiiViotion thut v.iimipeg; nas not a suitable i;laoe B , I do not 
knot- thr.t X oan justify that.

LOHO ASCiUIIS: All that it means is that there was a change of
plans, originally it was not intended to &0 tiii/oufcjU Uinnipsg; 
lu,ter on, on stooiid thoughts it -a-ae t^ go tiirough V/innipeg, but 
why does it follow that scooiici thoughts srere a bad bargain and
we ye Icuo-.m to b^

VISOOUMT BIHON: That it wae contrary to the oompany's convioticaa 
of ivhat i?as l>est?

MR. FILLJ'OKEs I think that it WJJB tiie Government Engineer, who 
recommended against crossing1 at ''/limipe^; but the oonpany, I 
think, ranted to locate their shops at Winnipeg. They wanted 
to build west of Winnipeg. The material before the court shows
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that the company had decided to build west from Winnipeg even 
before the Bill was passed.

LORD COHEK: As I follow you, you do not seek to support the 
passage in the .-judgment which my Lord Simon has criticized? >

MR. FILLMOfiE: Ho, my Lord. I do not think that that is correct 
on the evidence   that the whole transaction is evidence of 
the company's conviction that Winnipeg was not a suitable place 
for its main Weste^a headquarters.

LORD COH33N: The learned judge's view is that the corapany was really 
bribed into doing it2

MB. FlLXiliOiUS: I am not trying to su ooort that as a ooreeot
statement of fact. It was thr Govo-nu.ent. ~b.o thought that it 
v?as hazardous to build a bridge across the Red Biver. I do 
not know what the company thought &uout it; "but they hafl 
decided in the summer or so soon as they came into power in the 
spring or summer of 1881, that a bridge should go across the 
river at Winnipeg and that they should build west from Winnipeg 
and also that they should build the road through along the 
banks of the Assiniboine and go through another pass in the 
mountains.

The learned judge goes on: "Although events subsequent 
to 1881 tire not relevant on this issue, the corapany points to 
sixty-seven years of experience as proof of the suitability 
of Winnipeg for the perpetual site of the shops. But the fact 
is that the experience proves the contrary and confirms th« 
unsoundness of the choice of the origin :1 Winnipeg site for the 
permanent home of these shops. In 1903 the company found 
it advisable in the interest of efficient operation to abandon that 
original site and to build new shops outside the original area 
of the city. The fact that the new site happened to be in the 
new area ridded to the city after l88l is immaterial. The 
main fact is that the shops could no longer be ' continued within 
the limits of the city 1 of l88l. If the city had seriously 
objected to the removal, the shops would have remained where 
they were at the < > pense of efficient operation of the railway. 
That fact alone condemns the covenant as a violation of the 
company's charter powers and duties. Ho assurance can be given 
that in the future the shops may not have to be moved again.

"The advantage derivable by the company from the 
agreement, while undoubtedly useful"    there we find the word 
"useful"   "as an aid in financing the building of the railway, 
was not useful to the perpetually efficient working and running 
of the road. The means for financing the building of the 
railway were all set forth in detail in the charter and, do 
not include such aids as that of tiue exemptions purchased 
at the price which the company paid under the agreement with 
Winnipeg. Financial advantage alone, if it could justify this 
agreement, would logically justify any agreement or action by 
the company - even one that wus expressly prohibited. The 
test of validity is not the financial or other advantages, but 
the actual powers t riake the agreement. In York Corporation 
v. freethan, at page 569, Mr. Justice Russell states: 'The 
question of ultra vires is not to be decided by the pecuniary 
result of the bargain which was struck. If the bargain was at 
its date within the powers of the corporation the fact that it 
turned out a bad bargain from their point of view would not 
convert it into an ultra vires transaction. Conversely if it 
was at its date beyond the powe/s of the corporation the fact 
that it proved a profitable one for the corporation would not 
renderfit intra vires. 1
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"The summation la also made that the validity oar 
Invalidity of the covenant is Immaterial, toeoau.se the city could 
sue the company for any breach of the covenant and so get proper 
redress in damages . This suggestion overlooks the fact that 
there can be no action for 'breach of a contract, unless there 
la first a veil Id contract to bit-each. In such an action as la 
suggested, the company could set up ultra vires as a defence and 
so remove the very foundation of the suit. In my opinion no 
action could successfully be maintained by the city for breach 
of this covenant: Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Cudwortfr 
Tefophon.e Oo. r Wegenast's Canadian Companies, pages 145 to

"The law on this point is clear. Of the many decisions 
supporting- the city's contention, the one most nearly in point 
find most strongly relied upon, is jfhitfrfyy v . ,|Sr§ndLji|,rjink Hallway . 
In that case a local railway company (which -was later absorbed 
In the Grand Trunk Hallway) was incorporated by statute, with 
authority to accept bonuses and benefits from municipalities. 
A cash bonus was received from the Tovm of Whitby In consider atiaa 
of the company's undertaking by covenant to keep for all time 
its he fid cxffloe in the town." I think that it was actually 
workshops,

VXSCOUHT aiMOHt Was the Grand Trunk Hallway Company a company 
that was incorporated by statute?

MR. FILLMGiiEJ Yes; it was incorporated by statute and it was
subject t a Hallway Act and one of/the sections of the is&ilwjy 
Act gave some general powers.

MR. GAhSOW: It was the head office and machine shops.
MR, FILLMOH&i The learned judge says "In the course of time, the 

company found that it was impracticable to maintain its haafl 
office at V/hitby. 8 Actually the agreement was to maintain the 
head office arid "60 erect and maintain during the operation of 
the railway in the said town the chief workshops of the company 
'which may be required for the const ruction and repair of the 

ny's roll ing stock, plant and machinery . B
LORD CQHEiff: I gather from the way that Map, Justice Dye art states 

the facts that the company which entered into the contract was 
not the oorrrpany against which it was sought to enforce it, but 
a new Grand Trunk company resulting from an amalgamation. H© sayss 
M In that case a local railv/ay company ( w;ilch was later absorbed 
in the Grand Trunk Hallway) wi.a incorporated by statute" . It 
was the local company which made the contract and timt had 
ceased to exist. The decision may, therefore, aav© been 
reached on quite a different ground, namely, that such a 
contract only lasts for the life of the company.

MH. PXLT.MOR*?: That was not raised, my Lord, (to *fc»In .Qorpogatlatt of 
jThitby y. Jrand Trunk Ra^lvmy Company the contract was between 
the Pors Whitbv and Fort Perry Railway Corpany. and the 
municipality , .and that company was taken over.

YISOOUNT SIMON: It was a statutory company , which entered Into 
an agreement that its head office should be at this Dlace, 
Whitby. It moved its head office somewhere else. Thereupon it 
was sued or some action was taken to enforce this promise 
upon it. The answer T?,-;e: It is true that the promise was 
made, but it is not an enforceable romise, because It was 
not witliln the ^ower of the statutory company to make such a 
promise. That is rig&t, ie it nott

Kit. PILLMOR1! Yes, my Lord. The judgment of the court was
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delivered by Chief Justice Armour *r»d, afteleviewing the 
earlier decisions in Kngla&d, he ooraes to this conclusion at 
page 485« "These provisions ^ive no express rower to the 
railway company to enter into such an a; reement, and I do not 
think thu.t the >-ower to make such au agreement, so uuerous upon 
the railway com any and binding upon them for all time, caa 
be held to be derived by reasonable implication from these 
provisions, or can be fairly regarded as incidental to, or 
consequential upon, the things authorised by them:".

LORD COHKH: AS set out in that report, there is no provision in 
the wide form of clause 4 in the present contract 2

MR. iPILLJiORK: There is one approaching it. It has almost the same 
words except the word "useful". I h^ve the statute here and 
I will read it to your Lordships. Perhaps I may make this 
observation. The chief Justice says: M I do not think th^t the 
power to make such an agreement, so onerous upon the ra3.1v;ay 
company find binding UM n them for all time,". irfoen the 
contract w;',s signed the directors of the railway company 
probably did not mean it to be onerous. It old not turn out 
to be onerous until something har-pened wide made them want 
to move their head office and their shops from the city. It 
was not, therefore, apparently, obviously onerous at the time.

LOHD OOHKK: There was certainly nothing in the special Act 
corresponding to it I

MR, PILLMCHE: No; but it was raade subject to the Railway Act. 
Perhaps I may refer to section 8 of the Railway Act, Me. 22 
Victoria, Chapter 66.

LORD A^JJITH: Is that an Act of the Dominion?

MR. PILLMOHE: Yes; the legislative Council and Assembly of 
Canada. That was Canada before confederation.

MR. CARSON: The Province of Canada before confederation.

MR. FILLMOREj Yes. Ueotion 8 reads: "Every company established 
under a;>.y special Act Biio.il be a body corporate under the name 
declared in the special Act, and shall be invested will all 
the Dowers, privileges and immunities necessary to carry into 
effect the intentions and objects of this Act and of the 
special Act therefor, and which are incident to such corporation, 
as are expressed or included in 'the Interpretation Act 1 ".

VISCOUNT GIMOM: What is the year of that statute?

MR. PILLMOREJ 1839* There you have nearly ©very word, except
the word "useful". Under "Powers", I think that the Consolidated 
Hallways Act of 1879 must have followed this.

LORD OAK.BKY: I>o you have the words "to avail themselves of ©very 
advantage agreed upon" I

MR. FILLMCP.E: Ho, my Lord; "shall be invested with all the 
powers, :;rivil^<;ea and immunities necessary to carry into 
effect the intentions and objects of this Act and of the special 
Act therefor", Are the words in section 8.

Then in section 9, under the heading "Powers", it says: 
*The company shall have rower and authority: Firstly, to 
receive,hold and take all vol ntary grants and donations of land*; 
secondly, to Durchas''', hold and take land; thirdly, to occupy 
public lands; fourthly, to oross t>rlvate lands; fifthly, to
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cross streams; sixthly, to make, complete, alter and keep In 
repair the rail\?ay; seventhly, to erect arid maintain all 
nec^BS. ry and. convenient buildings, stations and so on; eighthly, 
t * wake branch railw&ya; nin^thly, to construct, erect and make, 
all other r.^.ttei'0 and tilings necessity and convenient for the 
making, axtendia^ uad using of the railway; tenthly, to take, 
transport, carry and convey persons and goods; eleventhly; to 

, borrow from time to time sums of money. It did, therefore, 
aave wide powers.

V18COUKT aiMoK: The Ghief Justice says: Look at tJ.1 these express 
powers; they give ©xpreas powers to the company to enter into 
an agreement that their mief office shall be in a particular 
place forever. That is allt

MR. PILLMuiiK: Yes, my Lord. My submission is that there is
nothing in section 4, the wide section relied upon, or in the 
Qonsolidated Hallway* AO* which expressly or by necessary 
intendisient gives the Canadian Pacific Railway Company power 
to enter into such t-, perpetual covenant. A .

LGKD GOHEHt Supooaing that Whit by v. Or and Trunk. Kailwav were
Jightly decided, it would n..>t have been binding on the Supreme 
Uourt ( would itf

MR. FILLHOHE: Mo, ray Lord.

VISOOUHT 3IMOK: I think that we can go to page 221, line 40, or 
oan you pass to page 223 » v/here he reaches hia conclusions I

HH. FILLMOHW: I should like to call your Lordships* attention to 
a case at p 4,e 2c2 , line 23. The learned judge s-xys: "In 

& s..an Rlw v . Ghat .ua II or the3n,
Justice Killara states: 'A?; rtgreerafflQt by.-

a corporation exercising a franchise for the publio 
convenience, that it will not exercise it where the convenience 
mey be thereby jiroraoted is invalid* " . That was a case where 
the railway company agreed with another railway company that 
it wauld not build a line of railway in an area where it had 
a right to build.

"In York OorD.QTatlaa v. H. Leathern & Sonarf...*Justice Ktisgell states: * No matter wh&t eraargency 'may arise 
during the currency of the agreements the corporation have 
deprived themselves >f the power to charge the defendants 
such increased tolls as might enable them to cope with the 
emergency. T ey have for SD long' a time as the defendants 
desire to that extent wiped out or fettered their statutory 
power. If that be, &,s I think it is, the effect of these 
agreements, thay ara f in my opinion, agreements which are 

vires the corporation. 1

"The doctrine of ultra vires has been held to apply 
strictly to r?iilw£.y joerpaniee incorporated by private Act in 
much the same manner as to municipal corporations; see 
Shrewsbury & Birmingham Railway Company.

"At pa&e 58 of the Montreal Park case, it is said* 
f Of course if it is lawful for a company possessing special 
statutory powers to bind themselves for a consideration not 
to exercise than in part, they can do so in whole. 1 And if 
such companies 'can by contract . . . limit themselves . . 
not to use iuoee povars in whole or in part . . . the chief 
object of J-arliament . . . rai&ht be defeated.' M .

TOSCGUOT 3IHQMT: He then reaches his conclusion, and these two
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paragraphs which you will now read seem to me to be very
important .

MR. PIIiLMOllBJ: "Tho ooveru^nt to continue the yhops for ever in the 
locality fixed jy the covenant \,..t; Incompatible with the 
company's duty to wove them to aone other locality if efficiency 
of opea%i: :.ti :>H so .v:quir«d. Tht,t inoorapt.tibi.lity he<s existed 
from the be^innin^-. A coiifliot between the covenunt and the 
duty was foreseeable in 1801; it actually occurred in 1903, 
«nd may occur again. The 1903 conflict was solved by obeying 
the charter duty and disregarding the oovtm&nt. If the city 
had objected - us it had a xij-ht to do - the conflict raij^it have 
brought th» whole ifuestion to a head. iUtailar lassitude by th« 
city is not to be expected ii* the future. The incora-oatibility 
is not a matter of opinion ox speculation; it is now a proven 
fact of importance . M I think that it is a matter that has 
to be apparent on the face of the covenant.

the facte and law, I am of opinion that by entering 
into the covenant to continue the shops in the city forever, 
the company virtually agreed, in certain eventualities, not 
to exercise the powers which were conferred upon it, and not 
to discharge the duties imroeed upon it fox the public good." 
I think that th;.t is the beet auraruary th£,t he has made of his 
position. "The oov«nent was therefore ultra _yir_es. when made, 
and has always been void.

"In reaching this conolusion, I have confined myself 
to the covenant fox the reason tht.t it ie in the covenant 
(that is, the bond mid covenant) that the ultra, vires undertaking 
is to be found. All other terms and condition;-.' imposed on the 
oowi;ciiiy by the ti^reoment with tixti city - the undertaking to 
build the one hundred miles br-:jach line, the depot, the stock 
yards and the workshops - were well within its powers. But 
because the ag'^eenient ia one integral and indivisible unit § th* 
invalid covenant invalidates th© .hole contract,"

ViaOOUHT 3IKOH; How many judges eat in the aupxeme Coui'tt 

MR. P|||bMUKE: The full court of nine judges, ray Lord.

(Adjourned til?, j-tondav morning next at 11 o* olool;)
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